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PARLIAMENT OF UGANDA

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE,

ANIMAL INDUSTRY AND FISHERIES ON THE

FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE BILL, 2O2l

Oflice of the Clerk to Parliament,

April, 2022
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Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon. Members,

1.O INTRODUCTION

The Fisheries and Aquaculture Blll, 2021, was read for the first time on 29th

September, 2021 and referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Animal Industry

and Fisheries, for scrutiny. In accordance with Rule I29 (21, thre Committee

considered the Bill and now reports as follows:

2.O OBJECT AND BENEFITS OF. THE BILL

The Object of the Bill is to consolidate and reform the Law relating to the

management of fisheries, fisheries products and aquaculture. The current

Fisheries Act.Cap.l97 emanates from the 1951 Fisheries Ordinance which was

later re-enacted as the Fish and the Crocodile Act in L964. During the Law Revision

of 2000, the Laws of Uganda were reorganized and the Fish and Crocodile Act

became the Fish Act Cap.197.

The Fish Act was further amended in 20 11 through the Fish [Amendment] Act,

2OlI, to provide for the establishment of the Chief Fisheries Officer for the issuance

of licences, permits and other fisheries activities under the Act, for the effective

development and management of the fisheries sub sector, These amendments were

however not comprehensive enough to fully address all the challenges facing the

Fisheries Sub Sector as they only focused on licences, introduction of currency

points and retentions of funds.

Additionally, there are a nurnber of challenges and ernerging issrles in the

regulation and management of the Fisheries Sub Sector which are not addressed

under the current law including; over capacity, invasion of water bodies by aquatic

weeds, limited support and investments in aquaculture, institutional challenges,

excessive fishing pressure; destructive fishing malpractices, growth in illicit fish

trade in immature fish, increasing local fish demand and decreasing per capital

fish consumption
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There is therefore urgent need to reform the law governing the Fisheries Sub Sector

to address the above identified challenges and emerging issues.

3.O DEFECTS IN THE EXISTING LAW

The Fish Act is obsolete and cannot adequately cater for the current realities,

including the changes in the fisheries structure, aquaculture development, limiting

of overcapacity and ensuring community involvement in enforcement. There have

also been tremendous changes in technoiogical land scape, some of which require

Regulations. There is need to amend the Act to provide for regulation of the

fisheries and aquaculture along the value chain, stream line the decentralized and

centrahzed fisheries staffing and redefine establishment of co-management

structures. Fisheries management and governance are critical for a sustainable

fishery and the current breakdown in the system has created a gap at grassroots

level and broken down the traceability system that is critical in ensuring fish

exports to prime markets. The proposed new law is intended to realign emerging

issues and provide regulations necessary for the orderly development of the

Fisheries Sub Sector.

3.1 REMEDIES PROPOSED TO DEAL WITH THE DEFECTS:

The Fisheries and Aquaculture Bill, 2021 seek to provide for:-

a) the conservation, sustainable management, utilization and development of

the fisheries sub sector;

b) the integrated management of the fisheries sub sector in order to facilitate

the achievement of sustainable increases in economic, social and

environmental benefits from fisheries; the conservation, capture, farming,

rearing, processing and marketing of fish;

c) the licencing and registration of fishing vessels and fishers;

d) the control and regulation of all fisheries and aquaculture production

activities and practices, the methods of fishing and fishing gear;

e) the enabling environment for equitable sharing of increased benefits from a

more productive fisheries sub sector;
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0 the establishment and regulation of lake management organisations and

gazetting of landing sites;

g) fish breeding and breeding areas and to provide for the regulation of fish

feeds;

h) the control and regulation of all fisheries and aquaculture production

activities and practices in an integrated manner so as to achieve conservation

and sustainable economic, social and environmental benefits for the present

and future generations;

i) administration, management and coordination with local governments; and

other stake holders at all levels;

j) a sustainably financed Directorate for the management of the fisheries sub

sector with clearly defined structures and linkages between the mandates of

national and local governments and the private sector;

k) the promotion of public participation in the management and conservation

of fisheries resources including women and youth and other vulnerable

groups;

l) the promotion of public private partnerships in fish production, value

addition and marketing;

m) the guarantee of quality and safety of fish and fishery products, including

biosafety and biosecurity;

n) the promotion of research-based decision making and sharing of information

and data; and

o) the mechanization of fisheries, aquaculture and aquatic weed management.
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4.2 ThLe Committee received and reviewed written submissions from the

following:

i) Masaka District Local Government

ii) Rubirizi District Local Government

iii) Bakenye Isaanga Development Association

iv) Federation of Fisheries Organisations, Uganda

v) Private Sector Foundation Uganda

vi) Civil Society Organisation

vii) Mr. Bwanika

viii) Mr. Bill Martin

ix) Uganda Human Rights Commission

x) Equal Opportunities Commission

xi) The Bagungu Community Association

4.3 The Committee also carried out consultative meetings in selected districts

from fishing communities.

5.O FACTS ABOUT THE FISHING SECTOR IN UGANDA

5.1 Status of Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector in Uganda

Uganda is an agricultural based economy and often referred to as the food basket

in the Eastern Africa Region due to its potential for producing a variety of foods.

Uganda is a land locked country but has many inland fishery resources. Most

capture fisheries are based in five major lakes, namely, Victoria, Kyoga, Albert,

Edward and George. The rnajor species caught in these lakes are Nile Perch, Tilapia

and Silver Fish.

Fish is a key contributor to the National GDP (3o/ol, food security, household

incomes, livelihoods of the people (2.5o/o of the population) and foreign exchange

earnings (USD 177).

The Fisheries Sub Sector is estimated to contribute 72oh to the Agricultural GDP

and 2.5 o/o to the National GDP. There has been steady increase in fish exports
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since 1991 when the value of fish exports was $S.3million until 2005. Fish export

value however declined by 13% from $t+g.Omillion in 2005 to only $tZ+.Smillion

in 2015

Data from Bank of Uganda indicates that in the period between January and July

2O2O, Uganda exported ll,4o2 tons of fish worth $72.97million (UGX268bn),

however, this was a decline of 460/o from 17,541 tons worth $1o6.53billion

(UGX.392) that Uganda had exported in 2018.

The European Union remains the leading market for Uganda's fish; this has been

so because Uganda managed to meet the EU quality assurance requirements.

5.2 Prospects in the Fisheries Sub Sector:

Fish has been identified as one of the 18 priority agricultural commodities to foster

a sustainable Agro-lndustrialization Agenda in Uganda because of its contribution

to National GDP.

The Committee is however concerned that despite the enormous potential for fish

production, with approximately 44,OOO krn2 (2Ooh) of Uganda's total surface area

covered by freshwaters (lakes, rivers and swamps), the fisheries resources are

currently under-exploited due to over-reliance on capture fisheries and limited

investments in aquaculture. The Committee observed the need for promotion of

diversified fish production systems and fish products in order to fully realise the

benefits from the fisheries.

The Government of Uganda has set a target of increasing capture fisheries and

aquaculture production to I.7 million tonnes annually by 2O3O as a measure of

contributing to food security, nutrition and economic growth. Of this amount, an

estimated 750,000 tonnes is expected to come from capture fisheries and

1,0OO,0OO tonnes from aquaculture as per the national fisheries and aquaculture

policy (MAAIF 2018). By 2O18, production from capture fisheries and aquaculture

stood at 447,O59 tonnes and 120,000 tonnes respectively. This leaves a deficit of

3O2,941tonnes (capture fisheries) and 888,O00 tonnes (aquaculture) of fish needed

to achieve the above target.
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In order to bridge the gap in fish production, the Committee obsenred the

need for the enhancement and strengthening of the human resource through

capacity building in order to create the critical mass of fisheries and

aquaculture professionals with the necessary knowledge, skills and

competencies to transform the sector from subsistence to commercial

enterprise.

5.3 Challenges facing the Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector:

The Committee noted that the Fisheries Sub Sector has in the recent years

encountered several challenges as listed below:

a. Decline in fish catches and fish variety especialiy in Lake Victoria.

b. Use of destructive fishing gears.

c. Harvesting of immature fish.

d. Fishing in nursery and breeding areas.

e. Nile Perch which feeds on other fish species leading to their extinction.

f. Rapid increase in demand for fish leading to over fishing.

g. Inhuman treatment by the law enforcers.

h. Obsolete laws that cannot offer guidance as far as fisheries and aquaculture

is concerned.

i. Sand mining encroaching on breeding areas.

j. Inadequate infrastructure for post-harvest handling.

k. Under funding of the fish sector.

1. Most landing sites do not meet minimum quality and safety requirements for

the export market.

m. Lack of alternative sources of livelihood for fishing communities.

n. Inadequate hatcheries to produce quality fish seed required for

stocking/restocking.

o. Weak technological, logistical and financial resource capacity of the

institutions in charge of fisheries.
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6.0 THE BILL'S COMPLIANCE WITH SDGS

Goal 14 of the Sustainable Development Goals under Agenda 2O3O aims for the

contribution of fisheries and aquaculture towards food security and nutrition, and

the sector's tlse of natural resources, in a way that ensures conservation and

sustainable use of marine resources for sustainable development in economic,

social and environmental terms.

Agenda 2O3O (SDG 12, 13, 14 and 15) sets targets for responsible consumption,

production and combating the effects of climate change and sustainable

management of water resources, land, terrestrial ecosystems, forests and the

environment. Fish production is mostly affected by over-reliance on capture

fisheries with limited investment in aquaculture. The deteriorating quality of water

sources resulting from aquatic pollution coupled with challenges of enforcement of

regulations, and resultant decline in fish stocks.

The Fisheries and Aquaculture Bill 2021, is therefore intended to consolidate and

reform the law relating to fisheries products; provide for the conservation and

sustainable management of the fisheries sub-sector in order to facilitate the

achievement of sustainable increases in economic, social and environmental

benefits from fisheries for present and future generations. Therefore the bill
complies with SDG targets that recognises sustainable management and protection

of marine eco-systems for sustainable development.
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7.O THE BILL'S COMPLIANCE WITH HUMAN RIGHTS

The specific human rights considerations in the Bill are:

a) Right to a clean and healthy environment; The Bill captures key elements

of the right to a clean and healthy environment by incorporating the application

of Environmental Principles as prescribed in the National Environment Act,

2019. Clause 3 of the Bill provides for application of the environmental

principles in relation to all aquaculture activities.

b) Human rights principle of participation; Clause 2(b), (c) and (d) provide for

participation of all stakeholders at all levels, right up to the local governments.

The Bill also provides for regulations to be formulated to provide for local

fishing. The Committee believes that these regulations will go a long way in

ensuring participation of the indigenous persons within fishing communities

and collective benefit for their households and communities thus promoting

their wellbeing.

cf Environmental and Social Impact Assessment; Clause 67 of the Bill provides

for environmental and social impact assessment in accordance with the

National Environment Act 2019. Clause 69 also requires establishment of

measures to prevent and control contaminants. In addition Clause 110 makes

pollution an offence heavily punishable. The penalty imposed for pollution is

stringent and sufficiently deterrent. This provision will ensure that the natural

resources are exploited in a sustainable manner so as to ensure enjoyment of

human rights both presently and in the future.

df Provision on Bribery; Clause II4 provides for the offence of bribery

punishable by payment of a fine or imprisonment. This will help fight against

corruption tendencies w significantly hamper the sustainable enjoyment
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of human rights and freedoms by denying certain people access to services

while favouring a few.

ef Right to access to information; Clause 135 of the Bill recognizes the need for

the right to access of information for all citizens. This seeks to augment Article

4l of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda and provisions of the Access

to information Act. Access to information enables citizens to enjoy their social,

political and cultural rights.

0 Right to food; Clause 136 of the Bill provides for formulation of several

Regulations that will facilitate the enjoyment of the rights and freedoms of all

Ugandans such as, regulations for measures to protect wetlands, restocking of

water bodies, performing of microbiological, chemical and physical analyses on

fish and fish products, before they are released for human consumption,

certifying the quality of fish and fish products through issuance of sanitary

certificate before they are placed on the market. These Regulations will ensure

that the right to food is adequately realized in the fisheries sub-sector.
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8.O COMMITTEE OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. FISH MAWS:

Clause 96 of the Bill provides for licensing of the fish maw, processors and

exporters while clause 109 provides for undersize fish. Fish Maw is a white

hard membrane found inside the body of the Nile Perch, it is a by-product from

Nile Perch.

During the interaction with the traders in this product, the Committee was

informed that the Bill in its current form would create monopoly powers to the

individuals already trading, processing and exportation of fish maw. This is

because it restricts any person from dealing, processing and exportation of fish

maw without a license issued by the Chief Fisheries Officer. The provision is

likely to create cartels or monopolies in the sector. The Committee observed

that trade in fish maws should be modified to make local communities take

part in the fish maw business.

The Committee also learnt that there is no gazetted size of fish maws because

it is impractical to determine the size of a body part of fish. The size of fish maw

differs within mature fish, its self-depending on the portion of water source it
has been fished.

The Committee further learnt that there is an import duty of 60/o and export

permit of 8%o introduced on fish maws business in Uganda, this was causing

some investors to shift to Tanzania which shares 5l%o of Lake Victoria and

Kenya 6oh of shore line thereby affecting export earnings in Uganda wrtln 43oh

of Lake Victoria.

The Committee was concerned that if this is not checked and controlled, the

fish maws export in Uganda will , local industries will close leading to
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loss of employment and export revenue will decline since most industries were

already migrating to Tanzania.

The fish maw traders informed the Committee that sometimes their fish maw

is confiscated on allegations of being in possession of lish maw from non-

gazetted sources. They reported that the gazetted source has been

misunderstood to mean only licensed processing factories yet there is fish maw

bought from the open markets like in Busega, Kalerwe, Ntinda, Nakawa and

other small scale traders and other places having stalls for selling Nile Perch.

These traders have licenses yet their places of operation are not recognised as

gazetted places.

The Committee was cognisant of the fact of the growing market of the fish maws

which poses a threat to the existence of the Nile Perch due to the high demand.

The Committee recommends as follows:

i. In making the Regulations, the Minister should ensure that there are

clear provisions relating to fish maw gutting and. gazetted places for
purposes of buying and selling of fish maws.

ii. The Regulations should ensure that there are friendly licensing

procedures and that local Ugandans with limited capital are able to

stay in the fish maw business.

iii. Uganda should aim at harmonising its tax laws with other East African

countries in relation to fish maws in order for it to compete favourably

in the fish maw trade.

iv. Incentives like tax holidays and VAT exemptions for importers of fish
maws should be given in order to ncourage more investment in fish

maws business.
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2. ILLEGAL FISHING, UNREPORTED AND ILLEGAL GEARS:

The Committee noted that among the Objects of the Bill is provision for the

licencing and registration of fishing vessels and fishers, the control and

regulation of all fisheries and aquaculture production activities and practices

and the methods of fishing and fishing gear. The Bill also seeks to penalise

offenders.

The Committee learnt that there was a lot of unreported illegal fishing which

poses serious threats to fish stocks and directly affects the economic survival of

small scale fisheries. Illegal fishing has caused heavy revenue loses to the

country as result of forgone licensing fees, taxes and other charges. The

Committee is further concerned that the illegal vessels do not pay taxes and

usurp incomes and employment prospects along the value chains.

The Committee also noted that fishing enterprise is capital intensive. A11

equipment used in fishing is very expensive and usually out of reach for the

common fisher. This is one of the reasons illegal fishing thrives because of lack

of capacity to engage in legal fishing.

The Committee learnt that most local governments did not know the actual

number of fishers on the lake and relied on only reported fish stocks at the

landing sites to track captured fish volumes.

The Committee was further concerned about the porous borders and black

markets that perpetuate illegal fishing and importation of illegal fishing gear.

The Committee was informed that immature fish is collected in Uganda waters

bordering Kenya and Tanzania and smuggled into neighbouring countries and

transited through Uganda to the DRC yet there is no law empowering

surveillance unit to inspect transit trucks with their seals.
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The Committee recommends as follows:

1. The Uganda Bureau of Standards and Uganda Revenue Authority

should crack the whip to ensure that no illegal fishing gear is

imported into the country. There should be a total ban of illegal

fishing gear, and those already in the country should be confiscated

and destroyed.

The importers and users of illegal fishing gear should be penalised

according to Law.

lrl Government should increase funding for fisheries and enforcement

activities to boost fisheries management. In particular,

Government should provide adequate financial support to enable

provision of patrol boats to monitor and control illegal fishing

operations. It should also install reliable communication systems

on existing government surveillance boats.

1V Community Based Fisheries Management Committees should be

strengthened to enable effective monitoring of near shore fishing

activities.

v Inspection should be conducted on transit trucks suspected to have

contraband goods either in the country or at the point of exit and

culprits should be penalised according to the Law.

vl Government should come up with a strategy on how to give

technical assistance to fishers on equipment maintenance.
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3. FISHERIES MANAGEMENT AND GOVERNANCE:

The Committee observed that before decentralisation, the Fisheries Sector in

Uganda was run on the centralised model, with teams of regional and local

officers policing the use of fisheries resources. The centre decided policy and

drafted laws to fishing communities, but the enforcement of the

decentralisation policy later weakened the fisheries governance and it has since

then undergone changes in management and control.

In 2OO4, the Beach Management Units (BMUs) were established to co-manage

the fisheries resources; with Government in partnership with other

stakeholders. Locai governments and resources users were more directly

responsible for the resources in their areas. The BMUs Committee composition

differed from area to area, and it comprised the ultimate resource users and

rrieasures and guidelines were administered to its fishers.

However, along the way there arose parallel fisheries enforcement agencies

which led to the breakdown in law and order in the sector. In addition,

implementation of national laws became subservient to local interests in the

absence of clear roles and mandates.

During this time, the Association of Fishers and Lake Users of Uganda (AFALU)

was formed. Initially it was established as an awareness platform but later

turned into an enforcement agent who sought for security for their activities.

After the introduction of the fish protection force of the army, the BMUs stopped

operating. Therefore, following a Presidential Directive in 2015, the activities

of the agriculture police; the BMUs and the other technical fisheries officers

were suspended. An interim measure; Fish Landing Site Committees were put

in place, but were not able to execute their mandate due to lack of police

support. Eventually Government put in place the Fisheries Protection Force

(FPU) consisting of Uganda People's D e Forces Officers, to carry out
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fisheries enforcement until such a time when a concrete solution wouid be

arrived at.

However, from its interaction with a number of stakeholders, the Committee

received numerous reports of cases of gross human rights abuses by the

Fisheries Protection Unit (FPU). Reports included cases of torture, destruction

of boats and buildings, confiscation of fish and motor vehicles without granting

fair hearing to the owners. The Committee was further informed of cases of

corruption and connivance between the army and the management structures

at the landing sites which led to arbitrary confiscation of fishing equipment and

fish. Some of the victims reported that their fishing gear and fish are

confiscated and never recovered and on,some occasions the confiscated fish

ended up in the market.

These allegations were however denied by the FPU. The Committee was

informed that the Fisheries Protection Unit are too few with a large span of

control with poor facilitation to effectively perform their enforcement duties;

and this leads to the fisher folks to take advantage and carry out illegal fishing

activities. The Committee further learnt that the enforcement officers did not

have the requisite skills in fishing and fisheries activities and therefore could

not adequately handle some of the fishing challenges.

The Committee noted that after the Presidential Directive, no efforts were made

to legalise the FPU, its establishment is not supported by any Law and yet

reports of torture continue to be reported by most fishing communities.
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The Committee recommends as follows:

i. The personnel who will be charged with enforcement of the Law

under the Fisheries Sector should be equipped with requisite

knowledge in fisheries and aquaculture. Their training should be

done by the Uganda Police Force since the Police is charged with
preser:rration of law and order and to detect crime.

11. The offences under the Law should be strictly tried within their
respective magisterial jurisdiction.

4. FISH LICENSES AND LEVIES:

The Committees notes that the Bill focused on centralizing all licenses making

accessibility to the services very inconveniencing and extremely expensive.

Recommendation:

Some Iishing licenses like movement permit, bicycle permit, motorcycles

permits, among others should be decentralised to local governments to

ease accessibility. This will be cost effective because districts/local
governments are near the communities.

5. AQUACULTURE:

The Committee notes that Uganda has a gradually expanding aquaculture sub

sector. Aquaculture has continued to grow at an estimated rate of 60/o wrtl:, an

estimated total production of 110,000 metric tonnes from 3,000 cages and

20,000 from an estimated 13,OOO fish farmers - (The ftshing indtLstry study by

the department of Research seruices 2020).

However, the Committee learnt that Aquaculture Sub Sector has several

challenges including absence of quality feeds and fingerlings, high cost of

quality feed, private hatcheries with government fish seed multiplication

lSlPage
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farms and hatcheries. Furthermore, the Committee notes that there are limited

technologies to expand farmable fish species.

Committee Recommendations:

i. Government should put in place investment incentives and ensure

that there is a conducive environment to strengthen commercial

aquaculture.

11. Extension senrices should be expanded to help in capacity
development because aquaculture demands knowledge, technology
and a lot of skill.

tIt. Government should ensure availability of quality inputs like feeds

and fingerlings that will help to improve the quality and quantity of
feeds available to fish farmers.

6. SUPPORT TO THE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS:

The Committee observes that in order to support research and innovation in

all aspects of fisheries and aquaculture, there is need to support Researchers.

The Committee notes that research is critical in achieving increased and

sustainable fish production especially under the changing fisheries

environment.

The Committee further notes that currently, the National Fisheries Resources

Research Institute (NaFIRRI) is the only Institute mandated to generate and

disseminate appropriate technologies, knowledge and information through

conducting fisheries research and yet it is not adequately funded.

The Committee recommends Government should support promotion of
research and innovation in all aspects of fisheries and aquaculture.

Researchers need to be supported to research on several fisheries
activi

L9!Page
feed formulation, nutrition,
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disease management, improved fish processing technologies such as the

solar tent dryers and high tech specialised equipment, use of ICT for data

collection, marketing, monitoring and sunreillance.

7. TYPES OF FISH AND NET SIZES FOR CAPTURE FISHERIES:

Clause 109 of the Bill provides for undersize fish. However, the Committee

observed that there are different capture fisheries in the different Water Bodies

in the country. It will therefore be very hard to differentiate immature and

undersize Iish because of the several different species of different sizes.

Currently there are several species of fish that are being harvested and these

include Nile Tilapia (Ngege), Nile Perch, Bagrus Docmark (Semutundu), Clarias

Gariepinus (Emale), Proptopterus Aethiopicus (Emamba) and Nkolongo.

The Committee observed that regulation of fish size, the fish species and fishing

gear are areas of great controversy and have raised a lot of concern and the

Committee has received several petitions over the same. The requirements for

fishing are different for different Water Bodies because the water bodies differ

in size and depth. It is worth noting that many small nets intended for some

water bodies find their way on Water Bodies whose minimum size is higher.

The Committee further observed that whereas there are different fish species

in the different water bodies, currently, the Ministry considers only two types

of fish; Nile Perch and Tilapia leaving other fish species like. The Bill therefore

seeks to regulate these concerns.

Recommendation:

The Minister, in coming up with Regulations should ensure that all fish

species are regulated.
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8. FUNDING OF THE FISHERIES SECTOR

The Committee noted with a lot of concern that the Agricultural Sector in

Uganda remains largely underfunded. Although the Bill proposes creation of a

sustainably financed Directorate for the management of the Fisheries Sub

Sector, the Committee notes that there is need to have a sustainable funding

to the entire fisheries and aquaculture sub sectors. Currently, fisheries are

classified together with crop and animal sectors of agriculture and take the

lowest portion of the sector budget.

The Committee noted that, the Sft Special Session of Lake Victoria Fisheries

Organisation Council of Ministers held on 28th May 2070 approved

establishment and operationaltzation of a Fish Levy Trust Fund (FLTF) by

March 2OLl; urged Partner States to put in place legislations and guidelines

for establishment and operationalization of the FLTF; Subsequently, the other

Partner States with whom Uganda shares Lake Victoria have come up with

legislations to support sustainable financing mechanisms. For example, the

Kenya Fisheries Management and Development Act. No 35 of 20 16 provides for

a Fish Lery Trust Fund. The fish levy is contributed to by persons engaged in

fishing and fisheries related activities, donations and other areas designated by

the Fish Levy Trust Fund. The object of the Fund is to provide supplementary

funding of activities geared towards management, development and capacity

building awards and urgent mitigation to ensure sustainability of the fisheries

resources. Similarly, the Tanzanian Fisheries Act 22 of 2003 provides for

establishment in the office of the Director, a Fund that is termed the Fisheries

Development Fund. The Fund and resources of the Fund consist of: (a) any

such sum as may be appropriated by the Parliament; (b) any sum or property

which may in any manner become payable into the Fund; (c) any income

generated by any project financed by the Fund, due allowance being made for

any necessary expenses which must be met by any such project; (d) grants,

donations, bequests or such sum contributed by any private individuals,

corporate bodies, foundations and international organizations, within or
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outside the country; (e) any such funds legally acquired from various sources

Uganda is yet to operationalise this requirement.

The Committee was concerned that the Fish Amendment Act,20 11 introduced

the Fish Fund which the Bill is repealing without providing for an alternative.

Recommendation:

The Committee recommends that Government should ensure adequate

allocation of financial resources to support all activities along the

fisheries value chain.

9. INADEQUATE KNOWLEDGE ON THE STATUS OF. FISH STOCKS IN WATER

BODIES:

The Committee noted that though Uganda has an array of water bodies

which contribute to the national fisheries sector, fish stocks data from most

water bodies and swamps is largely unavailable. The Committee learnt that

this is partly attributed to the inadequate funding to facilitate collection of

statistics and undertaking of research which would facilitate planning for

aquaculture and capture fisheries.

The Committee recommends as follows:

i. Funding should be provided to facilitate collection of statistics of
fish stocks in all water bodies. The necessary deep waters research

equipment to enable proper suryey should be procured.

11. Public education and community management programs

fisheries resources management and utilisation should

established.

on

be

K iii. There should be routine carrying out of fish stock ys for all
species of fish on all Water Bodies.
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10. WET LANDS/FrSH BREEDING AREAS:

The Committee noted that wetiands play crucial roles in water purification,

act as breeding areas for fish and provide rufugia for threatened fish species.

However, currently wetlands are facing serious encroachment and

degradation thus affecting aquatic lives.

Committee Recommendations:

i. Specific breeding areas should be identilied and. gazetted so that
access to them is restricted. The use of marine protected areas is

an efficient and effective way of achieving various fisheries and

biodiversity consenzation objectives in most aquatic ecosystems.

11. Government should protect the water catchment areas and water
quality in general that are endangered by activities such as

agriculture, urbanisation and industrialisation that pollute the

rivers, lakes and wetlands.

11. DISEASE OUTBREAKS IN FISHERIES:

Clause 75 provides for notice of diseases.

The Committee noted that currently there are cases of disease outbreaks in

capture fisheries. The diseases include;Epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS)

caused by a fungus that was introduced and infected several fish species in

Zarnbezi-Chobe basin in 2008, Tilapia Lake Virus caused by a virus that
kilted tilapia in Lake Kinneret, Israel and the recent mass die-off of Nile Perch

in Lake Victoria linked to water conditions.

The Bill has only two Clauses under Part VI; Regulation of Aquaculture,

aimed at management of diseases in aquaculture establishment. It omits

management of diseases in ca fisheries are also very
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vulnerable to introduction of pathogens with very devastating social,

economic and political effects.

The Committee recommends as follows:

1. The Chief Fisheries Officer should constitute a team to undertake

the aquatic animal health activities on water bodies. The team will
be responsible for developing and regularly updating the national list
of aquatic animals (fish) disease-causing agents, undertake a regular

monitoring and sunreillance of the listed disease-causing agents,

develop biosecurity and biosafety measures and support

stakeholders in the implementation of the measures and monitor
compliance including aquaculture establishments and fishing
grounds Plan, respond and manage emerging or re-emerging of
pathogens in all aquatic systems.

2. Measures to control diseases should be all encompassing to include

all factors affecting fish, aquatic plants or aquaculture product given

the impact of any disease on the aquatic organisms and ultimately
on people.

L2. LANDING SITE MANAGEMENT:

Clause 37 provides for establishment of Landing Sites throughout Uganda.

The Committee was cognisant of the fact that there are very poor sanitary

conditions at most landing sites. This is evidenced by poor people-to-toilet

stance ratio, which implies that most people resort to unhygienic means to

dispose human waste, thus posing health hazard. Landing sites also lack

access to clean water and access to roads; most roads are seasonal and in

bad state

\( Nll61 '
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Furthermore, the Committee learnt that there are some illegal landing sites,

these are non-gazetted landing sites where fish cannot be inspected and

mandatory statistics not collected.

Recommendations:

1. Government should ensure improvement of hygiene at landing sites by

ensuring that there is provision of sanitary facilities. There should be

stringent measures and penalties for noncompliance.

2. Indigenous fishing communities should be considered and empowered

to contribute to the use and conserrration of lakes. Landing sites

Authorities should be allowed to constitute village committees, this
will help to empower communities (farmers and fisher folkf around the

lakes and also ensure sustainable use and management of lakes within
their jurisdiction. With such enforcements and regulations in place,

issues like dumping and other forms of misuse of lakes will be

mitigated.

13. INFRASTRUCTURE F.OR POST-HARVEST MANAGEMENT:

Part VII of the Bill provides for post-harvest management (fish safety and

quality assurance). The Committee observed that fish is a highly perishable

product and requires sustainable cooling systems at all harvest sites to
preserve its quality. The Committee however notes that due to lack of proper

facilities, there has been poor handling of harvested fish over the years which

has aggravated post-harvest losses. Most landing sites do not have ice making

machines because the machines are very expensive to acquire.

The Committee was informed that post-harvest losses range between 15-

2Opercent mainly due to weather dependence and poor handling technologies.

The challenge has been the high cost of cooling facilities as weli as the price of

ice itself. This is mainly due to limited scale of private investment in this sector.
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Post-harvest losses are exacerbated by breaks in the value chain, especially at

the point of export. It was noted that although MAAIF is concerned with the

fishing activities, Ministry of Trade, Industry and Cooperatives plays a major

role at the point of export.

The Committee recommends as follows:

i. Government should come up with mechanisms and intenrentions to

support local manufacturers to invest in value addition and fish

grade packaging materials to prevent contamination of fish products.

Government should construct ice making machines at gazetted.

landing sites. It should also subsidise on the cost of cooling facilities

to enable more private investment in the coolers.

It. Proper facilities like drying racks, smoking kilns and fish handling

slabs should be installed at landing sites to address the problem of
post-hanrest handling which leads to aggravated post-harvest losses.

14. FISH LABORATORIES

The Committee was concerned that currently there is only one fish laboratory

which is located in Entebbe. The laboratory is used to test for microbiology

and pollutants to ensure safety and quality of the product to the consumers.

The Committee wishes to report that when fish is exported and the content

of the microbiologr and pollutants is above the limit, the product is returned.

The Committee recommends as follows:

il Government should consider establishing Regional Laboratories

to save fisheries stakeholders from having to travel to tebbe

whenever they need fish laboratory set:Irtces
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iil The Laboratories should also be used for testing feed for fish

farming, temporary fish storage and fish exhibits in a bid to
ensure proper fish safety and quality assurance.

15. OVER FISHING:

The Committee observed that there has been over fishing on the water bodies

which has led to decline in fish stocks. Overfishing is partly attributed to

increased population pressure combined with rapid commercialisation of the

sector. Most commercial fish species have been declining over the last

decade, for instance, in Amolator and Serere Districts, it was reported that

there was increase in number of fishers on Lake Kyoga that had resulted in

drastic decline in fish stocks. Consequently, a fishing holiday was instituted

for 17 district boarding the lake for various durations ranging from six

months to two years to allow for regeneration, among other reasons. The

Committee notes that the Bill addresses this under clause 136.

The Committee recommends as follows:

Lakes and other water bodies should be given a break to allow the

fish resources to regenerate to avoid depletion. The Committee

notes that fish holidays is one of the best practices already

implemented by other countries globally. The fishing holiday will
give room for aquatic species to multiply and grow steadily without
interruption.

ii. Governrnent should implement restrictions on fishing in closed

areas.

16. TRANS.BOUNDARY RESOURCES:

The Committee noted that many of Uganda's water bodies are shared with

neighbouring countries and there is inconsistency in implementation of

appropriate fisheries and aquaculture policie, especially across these shared

I
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water bodies both within the country (Lakes Victoria and Albert) and those

shared with other countries. It was reported that while Uganda enforces

restrictions on fishing gear and capturing of premature fish, the measures are

counterproductive because they cannot apply to Kenyans who cross over to fish

indiscriminately.

Recommendations:

i. In the spirit of Pan East Africanism there should be regional

cooperative efforts of managing inter-jurisdiction/trans boundary

fisheries through Regional Fisheries Bodies like the Lake Victoria
Fisheries Organisation.

Government should ensure adherence to the Law through

cooperating with Lake Management Organisations and Fisheries

Management Organisations at regional, national levels, local
governments and landing site Fisheries Management Committees in
the management of trans-boundary resources.

lll. Government should negotiate and implement appropriate

instruments between Fish Management Authorities of concerned

countries in the region and their stakeholders. Clause 33 provides

for co-operation with lake management organizations, fisheries

management organizations and land site fisheries management

committees in the management of trans-boundary resources.

lv Trans-boundary resources are subject to international law, therefore

the committees should be trained and equipped with the requisite
knowledge to ensure that Uganda does not breach its obligations
under International Law.

II
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v There should be clear definition of common Regional Principles that

guide cooperative fisheries management. The responsible Bodies

should formulate and distribute the principles.

L7. INSECURITY ON THE WATER BODIES:

The Committee was informed that there is a big threat posed on water bodies

by armed groups/gangs from within and outside the country. The Committee

learnt that armed groups of fishers from DR Congo attacked and killed some

UPDF officers and some fishers on Lake Edward in 2018. The same armed

groups from Congolese fishers keep making incursions into Uganda waters and

hijacking Ugandan fishermen andf or their fishing gears. It was reported that

the foreigners are facilitated by the local leaders who issue them with National

IDs and fishing licenses. The areas mostly dominated by foreigners include

Kiyindi, Katoosi, Kalabi, Buvuma, Kasaali, Lwazi, Bukakata and Dolwe. The

Committee was informed that non Ugandans do not obey the laws in Uganda,

they fish during prohibited hours.

Recommendations:

Government should initiate negotiations of enforceable trans-

boundary protocols.

11. Government should explore anti-corruption measures including

whistle-blower arrangements that can be applied at all levels of the

fish sub sector.

18. ABUSE AND TORTURE OF FISHING COMMUNITIES:

The Committee noted that several petitions regarding allegation of torture and

brutality of the fishers and fishing communities by the enforcement agencies

were received by the Committee on Agriculture. The torture got out of hand

with people getting tortured in Malongo, Mayuge, Kalangala, Buvuma, Busia,

Amolator, Namayingo Districts simply because the enforcement authorities
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found fish bones around their homes and for failure to disclose the source of

the fish. The Committee condemns the inhumane treatment and punishments

which is contrary to Chapter 4 of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda.

There were numerous reports from the fishers that their fishing gear is

confiscated and either burnt or taken and resold by the enforcement teams.

The Committee is further concerned that there is lack of a compensation policy

for wrongly destroyed equipment by the law enforcers.

The Committee observed that despite the numerous attempts to curb the

torture including Committee Recommendations on the same, the abuse and

torture was still ongoing.

Recommendations:

1. The Fisheries Monitoring, Control and Surveillance Unit should enforce

compliance in according to the Law and any other written Law relating
to the activities under the Act.

2. The Management of fisheries, fisheries product and aquaculture should

be in favour of the ordinary citizens, this will contribute to equity,

quality and sustainable fishing sector.

19. TRADITIONAL FISHING COMMUNITIES:

The Committee observes that people who derive their livelihood and existence

on water bodies with no alternatives or incentives given must be considered in

order to protect and preserve some cultures of fishing communities.

The Committee notes that Article 32 of the Constitution of the Republic of

Uganda, states that'the State is mandated to take affirunatiue actiort in fauour of
groups marginalized by inter alia, history, tradition or cltstom, for the purpose of
redressing imbalar,ces uthich exist against them'. Therefore the Marginalised

communities by reason of history should be protected. Further more, Article 36

<iu
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of the Constitution, states that 'minorities have a right to participate in the

decision making process, and their views and interests shall be taken into

account in the making of national plans and programmes. (Under Article 4O(2).

The Committee recommends as follows:

1. Human rights of marginalised people should be respected. The

vulnerable groups should be included in lake management organisations

which coordinate the planning and management of lakes.

2. Fishing communities should be encouraged to come up with alternative

means of earning a livelihood instead of solely depending on fishing.

The alternative sources of income will enable the fishers to implement

fish holiday.

20. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION AND CLIMATE CHANGE:

The Committee noted that the Bill provides for the control and regulation of all

fisheries and aquaculture production activities and practices in an integrated

manner to achieve conservation and sustainable economic, social and

environmental benefits for the present and future generations. To achieve this,

the Committee observes that Fish Breeding and Nursery Areas should be

focused on as critical areas for conservation.

Fishing areas are in sensitive environments subject to degradation. Increased

settlement around water bodies has affected fish habitats and breeding

grounds through eutrophication (Kolding). Coupled with the extreme climate

variations, there is need for a paradigm shift that is focused on both biological

aspects of fisheries and on social and environmental concerns for sustainability

of the sector. In Masaka, Kampala, Wakiso and Buikwe Districts wetland

degrading and sand mining in the lake were reported to be rampant and were

interfering with the breeding patterns of fish

x
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The Committee was further concerned about the factories, flower gardens along

the shores, sand mines which are destroying water bodies and affecting aquatic

lives.

The Committee recommends as follows:

i. Government should ensure that the Fish Breeding and Nursery Areas

(fBNAs) are protected by gazetting them.

tl. Government should ensure that the responsible Agencies protect fish
habitants by stoppage of sand mining in the lakes which has greatly

affected aquatic life.

iii. Human activities should be regulated to prevent destruction of the

environment along lake shores as well as carrying out wetland

restoration activities.

2L. RESURGENCE OF WATER HYACINTH AND OTHER AQUATTC WEEDS.

The Committee noted that when the Uganda-Erypt Aquatic Weed Control

Project was phased out in20 16, the hyacinth resurged covering most landing

sites on Lake Victoria. There is also a fast growing Salvinia Molesta (Kaliba)

which forms dense mats that affect the fish and fishermen activities.

Recommendation:

The Committee recommends that the Ministry of Agriculture should

come up with sustainable financing mechanisms to enable plough back

of revenue from fisheries into fisheries and aquaculture management

and development. Some of the funds will be used to control evasion of
water bodies by weeds.
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22. LLLEGAL SETTLEMENTS ON THE SUDDS

The Committees learnt that there several illegal settlements on the

Suds/floating vegetation on some water bodies. Such settlements greatly

contribute to illegalities and pollution on the lakes. Furthermore, there is

concern that such settlements harbour criminals with destructive fishing

methods and a high risk to the lives of the fishing communities.

Recommendation:

The Committee recommends that such settlements on sudds should be

taken as illegal and be criminalised by law.

CONCLUSION:

The Fisheries Sub Sector in Uganda is a major source of food, employment and

economic benefits. However, aquatic sources, although renewable, are not infinite.

Fisheries needs proper management if the continued contribution to the

nutritional, economic and social well-being of Uganda's growing population is to be

sustained.

The Bill therefore provides for a harmonized and progressive legal framework to

enable the Fisheries and Aquaculture Sub Sector to develop and address the

persistent emerging issues. The Bill provides for the conservation, sustainable

management, utilisation and development of the Fisheries Sub Sector as well as

conserving the environment.

Lastly, it's the Committee's considered opinion that efforts be put towards

promotion of diversified fish production systems and fish products in order to

realise the full potential of the Fisheries Sub Sector. The Provisions in the Bill aim

at building a sustainable Fisheries Sub Sector which will boost incomes of those

engaged in fishing and ensure more foreign currency earnings to the try

Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon. Members, I beg to report.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE BIL[, 2O2I

CTAUSE I: APPLI CATION OF ACT

Clouse I is omended by substituting for porogroph (o), the following-

" (o) fo oll wofers where fish is found or con be f ormed within the jurisdicfion
of Ugondo;"

Juslificqlion

For clority

CTAUSE 2: PURPOSE OF ACT

Clouse 2 is omended-

(o) by inserting o new porogroph immediotely ofter porogroph (d) os follows-

"fo promofe compefifiveness of fhe fisheries ond oquocullure
subsector ond fhe diversificofion of fish ond fish producfs;"

(b)in porogroph (f), by substituting for the words "fishery producls", the words "fish
producls", ond thereofter wherever the words oppeor in the Bill.

Juslificolion

. The insertion of o new porogroph is to enhonce productivity ond encouroge
innovqtion.

The substitution of the phrose "fishery products" with the words "fish products"
is to ochieve consistency since the Bill uses the words "fishery products" ond
"fish products" interchongeobly, yet the Bill defines the phrose "fish
products".

a

CLAUSE 4: INTERPRETATION

Clouse 4 is omended-
(o) in the definition of "oquocullure qctivify"-

(i) by deleting the words "commerciolfish forming"; ond
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(ii) by substituting for the word "omission", the word "provision";

(b)in the definition of "oquocullure esloblishmenl", by inserting the words, "but
does not include o personol oquorium" of the end of the provision;

(c) by deleting the definition of the phrose "oquocullure focilify";

(d)in the definition of "Direclorote", by substituting for the words "estoblished by
the Ministry of Public Service", the words "existing in the lr4inistry";

(e) by deleting the definition of the phrose "fish processing focility";

{f) by substituting for the definition of "Fisheries Reseqrch lnslitule", the
following-

""Fisheries Reseorch lnsfifute" meons fhe Nofionql Fisheries Resources
Reseorch /nsfif ufe esfob/ishe d under fhe Nofio nol Agric ulf urol Reseorch
Act,2005;"

(g)in the definition of the word "fishing"-

(i) by inseriing the word "ottrocting" immediotely ofter the word
"cotching" ; ond

(ii) by deleting the word "killing";

(h) in the definition of "fisheries octivity"-

(i) by substituting for the words "fisheries products", the words "fish
products", ond thereofler wherever the words oppeor in the
Bill;

(ii) bV substituting for the word "boot", the words "fishing vessel";
ond

(iii) by substituting for the words "fish storoge focility", the words
"fish processing estoblishment" ;

(i) by substituting for the definition of "fishing vessel", the for the following-

""fishing vessel" meons ony croft, roff or boof used for
not include o vesse/ used for-
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(o)the fronsporf of fish or oquaculf ure; ond

(b) locolfishing. "

(j) in the definition of "foreign fishing vessel", by substituting for the word
"neighbouring", the word "foreign";

(k) in the definition of "geor", by substituting for the word "geor", the words
"fishing geor", ond thereofter wherever the word oppeors in the Bill;

(l) by substituting for the definition of "locqlfishing", the following-
"locol fishing" meons fishing wifhouf o /icenced fishing vesse/, where

fish is coughf for consum pfion by fhe person engoging in the fishing;"

(m) by inserting the following new definitions in their oppropriote
olphobeticql order:

"Committee" meons fhe Fisheries ond
Commiffee estob/ished under secfion 9;

Aquoculf ure Advisory

"licensing officer" meons fhe Chief Fisheries Officer or o Districf Fisheries
Officer;

"Ministry" meons the Ministry responsible for fisheries;"

Juslificqlion

. The deletion of the phrose "commerciol fish forming" is fo ovoid being
repetitive given thot the phrose "oquoculture forming" is oll-inclusive.

The substitution of the word "omission" with the word "provision" is to ensure
clority through the use of on oppropriote phrose.

The definition of the phroses "oquoculture estoblishment" ond
"oquoculture focility" hove been merged" to ovoid repetition.

The deletion of the phrose "oquoculture focility" is o consequentiol
omendment orising from the merging of the definition of "oquoculture
focility" with the definiiion of "oquoculture estoblishment".

The omendment proposed to the definition of "Directorote" is to ensure
clority since the Directorote of Fisheries Resources is qlreody in existence in
the Ministry of Agriculture, Animol lndustry ond Fisheries.

O
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The phrose "fish processing focility" is not used in the Bill singly. Wherever it is

used, it is used os "ortisonol fish processing focility" which is olso defined.
The substitution of the phrose "Fisheries Reseorch lnstitute" to ochieve
clority.

The insertion of the word "ottrocting" in the definition of "fishing" is to
brooden the methods of fishing.

The deletion of the word "killing" from the definition of "fishing" is to prevent
the use of wrong fishing methods like the use of noxious substonces which
ore unsofe to the oquotic environment.

The omendment in the definition of "fisheries octivity" is to qchieve
consistency since the phroses "fisheries product" ond "fish products ore
used in the Bill interchongeobly.

The proposed omendments to the definition of "fishing vessel" ore to cleorly
exclude locol fishing from the requirement of the use of licenced fishing
vessels.

Boots ore commonly used fishing vessels ond the use of flooting objects
will restrict locol fishing from using flooting objects since they will hove to
meet the requirement of licensing.

The substitution of the word "geor" with the word "fishing geor" is to
qchieve consistency since the Bill uses the words "geor" ond "fishing geor"
interchongeobly.

The insertion of new definitions is for clority

O

a

a

a

a

a

a

CTAUSE 6: FUNCTIONS AND POWERS OF MINISTER

Clouse 5 is mended-

(o) in sub-clouse (t ) (o), by inserting the words "in consultotion with
stokeholders" immediotely ofter the word "subsector";

(b) in sub-clouse (t)(c), by substituting for the words "the Notionol Fisheries ond
Aquoculture
oquoculture"

Policy, 2018", the words "policies on fishe ond
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Justificqtion
. To require the involvement of stokeholders during the formulqtion of policy

ond legislotion.

The omendment under sub-clouse (l )(c) is to ovoid being restrictivea

CTAUSE 7: FUNCTIONS OF DIRECTORATE OF FIS HERIES RESOU CESR

Clouse 7 is omended-

(o) by deleting porogroph (b);

(b) bV deleting pqrogroph (c);

(c) by inserting o new porogroph immediotely ofter porogroph (c), os follows-

"monitor ond inspect oquoculture esfob/ishmenfs under fhis Acf ;"

(d)in porogroph (d), by substituting for the words "Ugondo fishery woters", the
words "fishing woters";

(e) in porogroph (e), by substituting for the words "control" ond "public woters",
the words "regulote" ond "fishing woters in occordonce with this Act"
respectively;

(f) in porogroph (f), by deleting the words "provide educotion to";

(g) by deleting porogroph (g);

(h) in porogroph (i), by substituting for the words "ond onolyse", the words
"onolyse ond disseminote";

(i) by deleting porogrophs (k), (o) ond (p);

(j) in porogroph (t), by inserting the words "fisheries ond" immediotely before
the word "oquoculture";

(k) bV deleting porcrgroph (v)

fi*e'
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Justificolion
o Porogroph (b) is o duplicotion of the powers of the Minister under clouse

5(l ) (c).

Porogroph (c) is o duplicotion of porogroph (o)

The insertion of o new porogroph ofter porogroph (c) is os o result of
tronsferring clquse 78 which is o function of the Directorqte, for better
chronologicol flow.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a The omendment proposed under porogroph (e)

omendment orising from tronsferring some licensing
governments.

IS o consequentiol
functions to locol

Ihe words "provide educotion to" in porogroph (f) ore redundont. The
requirement for creotion of public oworeness is sufficient.

Setting gools is on internol odministrotive strotegy thot does not require to be
legisloted upon. Porogroph (o) is sufficient.

The omendment proposed under porogroph (i) is to require the Directorote to
disseminote the doto collected.

Porogroph (k) is o repetition of porogroph (w)

The deletion of pqrogrophs (o) ond (p) is to ovoid inconsistency with the
Rotificqtion of Treoties Act which vests the rotificotion of treoties in Cobinet
ond Porlioment. According to the some Act, the instrument of rotificotion of o
treoty is signed, seoled ond deposited by the Minister responsible for foreign
offoirs.

The omendmenl proposed to porogroph (t) is to moke the provision oll-
inclusive to coter for both fisheries ond oquoculture.

The deletion of porogroph (v) is to ovoid conflict of interest thot moy orise os
q result of the Directorote of fisheries resources engoging in investments within
the subsector it regulotes.
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CTAUSE 8: CHIEF F ISHERIES OFFICER

Clouse 8 is omended-

(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (l ), the following-

" (l ) The Direcfor responsib/e for fisheries resources in fhe Ministry is

designoted os fhe Chief Fisheries Officer for purposes of this Act. "

(b) by substituting for sub-clouse (2), the following-

" (2) The Chief Fisheries Officer sho// be o person with quolificotions ond
considerob/e experience in fisheries sciences. "

(c) in sub-clouse (3), by deleting the words "including the issuonce of licences,
permits ond ony other outhorisotions under this Act".

Justificolion

. To ensure specificity since the position of Director olreody exists in the Ministry.

. To ensure clority os regords quolificotions of the Chief Fisheries Officer.

. The Chief Fisheries Officer is not on odvisor to Government but to the Minister
on motters reloting to the development ond monogement of fisheries ond
oquoculture.

The words proposed to be deleted under sub-clouse (3) ore redundont since
the issuonce of licences ond permits is port of the mondote of the
Directorote under clouse 7(e).

a

a Ihe omendment to sub-clouse (3) is olso o consequentiol omendment orising
from tronsferring some of the licensing mondote from the Chief Fisheries
Officer to the District Fisheries Officer.

CLAUSE 9: FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE TECHNICAI COMMITTEE

Clouse 9 is omended-

(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (1 ), the following-

"(l) There is estob/ished o Fisheries ond Aquoculfure Advisory Committee
within fhe Minisfry."
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(b)in sub-clouse l2)-

(i) porogroph (o), by deleting the words "who sholl be the choirperson"

(ii) porogroph (f), by substituting for the words "Notionol Fisheries
Reseorch lnstitution", the word "Fisheries Reseorch lnstitute".

(iii) by substituting for porogroph (h),the following-

" (h) one representofive of fish processors;

(iv)by inserting immediotely ofter porogroph (h), the following new
porogrophs-

"one represenfotive of oquoc ulf ure subsecfor;"

"two represenfotives of fhe copfvre fisheries subsecfor;"

"one representotive of fhe Minisfry responsible for fronsport;

"one represenfotive of fhe ocademia with considerob/e
experience in fisheries sciences or oquoculf ure reseorch;"

(c) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-couse (2), os follows-

"The Minister sho// oppoinl o Choirperson of the Commitfee from
omongsf members of the Committee. "

(d) by substituting for sub-clouse (4), the following-

" (4) A member of fhe Commiftee sho// serve f or o period of three yeors
ond sho// be eligible for reoppoinfmenf for one more ferm only."

Juslificolion

The Committee, by its composition ond functions is not o technicol
Committee but qn odvisory Committee within the Ministry.

The removol of the Chief Fisheries Officer from being the choirperson of the
Committee is to ovoid conflict of interest given thot the Chief Fisheries

a

a

Officer heods the Directorote which is respo nsible for eing
implementotion of the decisions of the Comm

e
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a

a

The omendment mode to porogrqph (f) is to ensure consistent usoge of the
phrose "Fisheries Reseorch lnstitute" os defined under the interpretotion
clouse.

The insertion of new representotives on the Committee is to enhonce the
role of privote sector needs in fisheries ond oquoculture subsector since
eqch fisheries sub-sector possesses peculior chollenges.

To enhonce the role of privote sector needs in fisheries ond oquoculture
plonning ond monogement.

The inclusion of the representotion of the Ministry responsible for tronsport is

to eose colloborotion in motters reloting to fishing vessels ond vessels or
vehicles used for tronsportotion of fish.

The representotion of the ocodemio on the Fisheries ond Aquoculture
Advisory Committee is to focilitqte the promotion of copocity building in
fisheries ond oquoculture reseorch ond innovotion which is criticol in the
conservotion ond monCIgement of the fisheries resources.

a

a

a

a

To provide for the oppointment of o choirperson hoving removed the Chief
Fisheries Officer os o choirperson of the Committee.

The omendment proposed under sub-clouse (4) is for clority given thot the
tenure opplies to members of the Committee ond not the Committee, ond
two yeors is such o short period for the members of the Committee to leorn
ond serve effectively.

CTAUSE I l: FUNCTIONS OF COMMITTEE

Clouse ll is qmended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l), by inserting the words "developed ond" immediotely
before the word "monoged"; ond

(b)in sub-clouse (2), by deleting the words "through the Chief Fisheries
Officer";

Juslificolion
. To ensure sustoinoble exploitotion of fisheries resources.

. To ollow the Committee report to the Minister directly since occording to
clouse 9(5), the Committee operotes under the idonce of ster

\(
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NEW CLAUSE

lnsert q new clouse immediotely ofter clouse l2 os follows-

"Removol of member of Commiltee

A member of fhe Committee moy be removed from office on fhe following
grounds-

/o/ miscon duct or misbehoviour;

(b)dishonesfy;

(c) if the member is dec/ored bonkrupf ;

(d)if the member is wifhdrown by the orgonizotion or insfifufion fhof
he or she represenfs on the Committee; or

(e) if he or she is convicted of on offence under fhis Acf. "

Juslificolion
To moke provision for the removol of o member of the Committee

CTAUSE l3: ESTABTISHMENT OF FISHERIES MONITORING- CQNIROT AND
SURVEITLANCE UNIT

Clouse l3 is omended-
(o)in sub-clouse (l), by deleting the words "fo protect fish ond their

environmenf, fish products ond oquofic florq ond founo ogoinst fisheries
molprocfices, ond generolly to enforce fhe provisions of fhis Acf ond ony
ofher opplicoble low";

(b) bV substituting for sub-clcruse (2), the following-

"(2) The Survei//once Unit sho// comprise persons wifh quolificofions in
fisheries sciences, oppoinfed by the Public Service Commission ond
froined by fhe Ugondo Police Force."

(c) in sub-clouse (3), by substituting for the word "defence", the words "internol
offoirs";

(d)bV inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (3) os follows-

"Where fhe ferms ond conditions of service of on officer of fhe
Survei//once Unif outhorise him or her fo possess fireorms in fhe course
of his or her dufies, the officer shall, in oddition to ony ofher terms ond
condifions fhot moy be imposed under this section, weor o uniform
ond be governed by reg u/ofions mode under fhis section regording-

V h*.,t1
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/o/ powers of seorch ond orrest;

(b) troining;

(c) discipline; ond

fd/ use of fireorms."

Justificotion
. Thewords proposed to be deleted undersub-clouse (l)ore o duplicotion of

the functions of the Surveillonce Unit under clouse 
.l4.

The Ugondo Police is best ploced to conduct the troining of the Surveillonce
Unit since it is responsible for preserving low ond order, ond the protection of
life ond property.

a

a

a

The replocement of the Minister for defence with the Minister for internol
offoirs is o consequentiol omendment since the Ugondo Police Force is under
Ministry of internol offoirs.

The new sub-clouse inserted ofter sub-clouse (3) hos been corried from
clouse 100(3) to ensure better chronologicql flow.

K

CTAUSE 15: POWER TO DEMAND NAME AND ADDRESS OF OFFENDER OR TO ARREST

OFFENDER

Substitute for clouse .l5, 
the following-

"Power of orresl
(l) An officer of fhe Survei//once Unif moy,without o wqrronf , orresf o person

who is suspected of hoving commitfed qn offence under fhis Acf.

(2) ln fhe exercise of his or her powers under subsecfion (l), fhe officer of fhe
Survei//once Unit moy requesf from the person onested, his or her nome
ond oddress. "

Juslificotion
For clority since the power of orrest is oll-inclusive

CLAUSE 16: POWERS OF INSPECTION

Substitute for clouse 16, the following-

" 16. Powers of inspection ond seorch"
(l) The officers of fhe Survei//once Unif shol/ hove powers of inspection ond
seorch which shollinclude fhe power fo-

(o)requue ony

& N^s
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uce o /icence or permif;
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/b/ inspecf fishing geor, fish, fish producfs ond simi/or ifems;

(c)require ony person to provide nome ond oddress, ond produce
identificotion;

(d)stop ony vehicle, oircroff, vesse/ or ofher meons of conveyonce,
ond enfer ond inspecf ond require producfion of monifesfs ond
similor documents ond onswers fo quesfions re/ofing fo corgo;

fel inspecf ond seorch or oufhorise ony person subordinote fo him or
her fo inspect ond seorch ony boggoge, pockoge, vehicle, vesse/,
fenf , premises or properfy belonging fo or occupied by thof person
or fo onyone in his or her employment;

(f ) require persons fo produce records for inspecfion ond copying;

(g)seize fishing geor ond other fhings suspected of being used in fhe
commission of on offence under fhis Acf;

(h) seize fish ond fish products suspected of hoving been reored,
cought, processed, exported or imporfed illegolly or possessed in
contrqvenfion of the low, or unfif for humon consumpfion; qnd

(i) foke possession of, or wifh q court order demo/ish, ony sfrucfure,
borrier or trop fhof hos been erecfed or construcfed illegolly for
purposes of fisheries or oquoculfure ocfivify.

(2) An officer of fhe Survei//once Unif moy seize onything under fhe powers
conferred on him or her by fhis secfion, whether or not fhe owner con be
found ond fhe officer moy-

(o)breok open ony hold, confoiner or comportmenf;

/b/ use ony dofo processing sysfem found on fhe premises; ond

(c) reproduce any record in fhe form of o prinfouf ond toke if.

(3) An officer of fhe Survei//once Unif sholl provide o writfen receipf for ony fish,
fish producf or goods seized by him or her under this Acf.

(4) An officer of the Survei//once Unif sholl exercise fhe powers of orrest
conferred
Act."

under this Act in occordonce wifh fhe Cri Procedure Code
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Juslificotion
. To merge clouses l6 ond l7 to ovoid repetition of similor provision

To ensure the use of the correct nomencloture since persons recruited to
work in the Surveillonce Unit ore public officers.

The demolition of ony construction, borrier or trop should only be done under
q court order ond not on mere suspicion of commission of on offence to
qvoid qbuse.

CTAUSE 17: POWERS TO ENTER AND SEARCH

Delete clouse 17.

Juslificqlion
Clouse l7 hos been merged with clouse l6 to qvoid repetition

CLAUSE 19: SEAR CH WARRANT

Substitute for Clouse 19, the following-

"(l) An officer of fhe Survei//once Unil sho// nof exercise fhe powers of enfry
ond seorch in respecf of o dwelling house wifhout o worranf obtoined from o
mogisfrote.

(2) The seorch under subsectio n (l ) sholl be corried out in the presence of lhe
oreo locol council officiols.
(3) An officer of the Survei//once Unif moy, offer nofifying en orea local
outhorify, erecf o femporory borrier on roods for fhe purpose of corrying ouf
o seorch of o vehicle or person. "

Juslificolion
. To ochieve clority

To guord ogoinst excesses of power during the implementotion of entry ond

a

a

a

seqrch
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CTAUSE 20: AUTHORISED OFFICERS TO AVE POWERS OF PUBTIC PROSECUTOR

Clouse 20 is omended-

(o) by substituting for the word "ogoinst", the word "under";

(b) by substituting for the words "outhorised officer" wherever the words oppeor
under this clouse, the words "officer of the Surveillonce Unit.

Justificotion
. For clority

a To ensure consistency ond specificity since the clouse folls under the sub-port
thot deols with the Fisheries Monitoring, Control ond Surveillonce Unit.

CTAUSE 2l: USE OF FORCE

Delete clouse 21.

Justificqtion
The provision is susceptible to obuse.

CTAUSE 22: IDENTIFICATION OF MEMBER OF SURVEIIIANCE UNIT

Substitute for clouse 22, the following-

"22. ldentificolion of officers of Surveillonce Unit

An officer of fhe Surveil/once Unil sho//, before exercising ony powers under
fhis Porf , produce officiol identificotion showing him or her fo be on officer of
the Survei//once Unif".

Juslificolion

a To ensure thot identificotion of officers of the Surveillonce Unit to o suspect is

done before exercising ony powers under this Port without woiting for the
suspect to demond for it.

a Porcrgroph (b) of clouse 22 hqs been included under clouse l5 for better
chronologicol flow
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CTAUSE 23: MANDATE OF DIRECTORATE lN RELATION TO tOCAt GOVERNMENTS

Clouse 23 is omended-
(o) by inserting the words "ond oquoculture" immediotely ofter the word

"fisheries" ond wherever the word oppeors under porogrqphs (o)ond (b);

(b)in porogroph (c)-

(i) by inserting the words "ond oquoculture" immediotely ofter the
word 'fisheries" oppeoring in line three; ond

(ii) by inserting the words "ond oquoculture development"
immediotely ofter the word "resources".

Justificolion
To ensure the provision oddresses both fisheries ond oquoculture

CTAUSE 24: FUNCTIONS OF tOCAt GOVERNMENTS

Clouse 24 is omended in porogroph (h), by substituting for the words "which sho// be
in consononce wifh fhe relevont Fisheries ond Aquoculfure Secfor Sfrotegic Plon",
the words "in occordonce with this Act".

Justificqlion
It is o consequentiol omendment orising from the proposed deletion of clquse 30

CTAUSE 26: FUNCTIONS OF DISTRICT FISHERIES OFFICERS

Clquse 26 is omended-
(o)in sub-clcruse (l), by inserting q new porogroph immediotely ofter

porogroph (b) os follows-

"issue /icences ond permifs in occordonce wifh fhis Act;"

(b) by deleting sub-clouse (3)

Juslificqlion
. The insertion of o new porogroph is o consequentiol omendment orising from

the tronsfer of some licensing mondqte from the Chief Fisheries Officer to the
District Fisheries Officer to eose occessibility to the services

MM.
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The existing internol disciplinory procedures within the public service ore
sufficient to deol with ony misconduct of public officers, including the District
Fisheries Officer.

CLAUSE 27: FISHERIES REGULATION AND CONTROT

Clouse 27 is omended-

(o)in sub-clouse (2), by inserting the words "locol governments ond other
relevont stokeholders" immediotely ofter the word "ogencies"; ond

(b) bV deleting sub-clouse (3)

Justificolion
. To ensure thot the process of regulotion ond control of fisheries is highly

consultotive.

The Bill olreody hos specific provisions reguloting the octivities thot this sub-
clouse seeks to prohibit.

O

a

CLAUSE 30: FISHERIES AND AQUACUITURE SECTOR STRATEGIC PLANS

Delete clouse 30.

Thereofter, delete the words "Fisheries ond Aquoculture Sector Strotegic Plons"
wherever the words oppeor in the Bill.

Justificolion
Strotegic plons ore developed qdministrotively ond not through o legislotion.

CLAUSE 31: FISHERIES AND AQUACUTTURE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Delete clouse 3,I.

Thereofter, delete the words "Fisheries ond Aquoculture Monogement Strotegy"
wherever the words oppeor in the Bill.

Juslificolion
This is on odministrotive ond operotionol function

Delete clouse 32

Juslificolion
It is consequentiol to the deletion of clouse 3,l.

T
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CLAUSE 33: TRANS.BOUNDARY TAKES

Clouse 33 is omended by inserting the word "fisheries" immediotely ofter the word
"tronsboundory" oppeoring in line four.

Juslificolion
To qchieve consistency by oligning the provision to the definition of "tronsboundory
fisheries resources" under clouse 4.

CLAUSE 34: PREPARATION OF FISHERIES AND AQUACUTTURE MANAGEMENT PTANS
AND STRATEG!ES

Delete Clouse 34

Juslificotion
It is consequentiol to the deletion of clouses 30 ond 3l

CLAUSE 35: MANAGEMENT AND DEVETOPMENT OF NATURAT FISHERIES RESOURCES

STOCK

Clouse 35 is omended in sub-clouse (2)(b),by inserting the words "in colloborotion
with the Fisheries Reseorch lnstitute" before the word "conduct".

Juslificolion
To ensure thot reseorch-bosed informotion is obtoined, mointoined ond
disseminoted given the noture of the octivities under porogroph (b).

CLAUSE 36: MANAGEMENT OF FISHING CAPACITY

Clouse 36 is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l )-
(i) by substituting for the words "wqter body", the word "district"; ond

(ii) by inserting the word "resources" immediotely ofter the word "fisheries"
oppeoring in line three.

(b) by deleting sub-clouse (2)

/
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Juslificqlion
. The moximum ollowed fishing effort should be reguloted bqsed on eoch

district ond not woter body given the unique dynomics of every district ond
to ensure equitoble distribution of fisheries resources.

Sub-clouse (2) hos been modified ond ploced under clouse 4l to ensure thot
the regulotion of fishing effort is done through fishing vessel licence.

CTAUSE 37: tANDING SITES

Clouse 37 is omended-

(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (l ), the following-

" (l ) The Chief Fisheries Officer sho//, on fhe recommendotion of locol
governments ond in consu/fofion with relevont sfokeho/ders, esfob/ish,
by notice in fhe Gozetfe, londing sites throughout Ugondo."

(b) by deleting sub-clouse (3);

(c) by substituting for sub-clouse ( ), the following-

" (4) Acfivities of o londing sife ond on fhe relofed lond, buildings ond
foci/ifies sho// inc/ude lhe smoking, so/fing or storoge of fish, londing of
fish from fishing vesse/s ond the fronsportofion, processing ond so/e of
fish or fish producfs. "

(d) by substituting for sub-clouse (7), the following-

" (7) The Chief Fisheries Officer sho// issue guidelines for-
(o)the estob/ishmenf ond monogement of londing sifes; ond

(b) closvre of fishing octivifies of londing sifes. "

Juslificolion
. To ensure thot the estoblishment of londing sites by the Chief Fisheries Officer

is done on the recommendotion of locol governments in whose oreo of
jurisdiction the londing site is to be estoblished.

Sub-clouse (3) is redundont given thot the existing lows olreody empower

a

a

K
Government to tqke over ony lond i ublic interest in occo nce with the
opplicoble low
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The substitution of sub-clouse (4) is for clority ond to oddress the existing
controversies surrounding fishing octivities permitted of londing sites.

The substitution of sub-clquse (7) is to brooden the provision to include
issuonce of guidelines for monogement of londing sites, ond to restrict the
closure to fishing octivities to enoble other octivities not reloted to fishing
octivities continue.

CLAUSE 38: PROHIBITION OF FISHERI ES AND AQUACUTTURE ACTIVITIES WITHOUT

a

a

LICENCE OR PERMIT

Clouse 38 is omended by deleting the words "by fhe Chief Fisheries Officer"

Juslificolion
It is o consequentiol omendment orising from decentrolizing
mondote to District Fisheries Officers.

some licensing

CIAUSE 39: APPLICATION FOR IICENCE OR PERMIT

Clouse 39 is omended-
(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (2), the following-

" (2) Subjecf fo fhis Acf, fhe /icensing officer moy, on opp/icofion being
mode in fhe prescribed monner ond on poymenf of the prescribed
fee, issue fo on oppliconf , o /icence or permit."

(b) bV inserting immediotely ofter sub-clouse (2), the following new sub-clouses-

" A licence or permit sho/i be issued in such form ond subiect fo such
condifions os moy be prescribed by regulofions."

"Where fhe /icensing officer refuses to issue o iicence, he or she sho//,
wifhin thirty doys from fhe dote of fhe opplicofion, provide o wriffen
explonofion f o fhe opplicont, giving reosons f or fhe ref usol."

" A licence sho// be deemed issued where the /icensing officer does
nof-

io/issue o /icence wifhin lhe prescribe time; ond

(b) provide o wriffen exp/onofion to fhe oppliconf giving
reosons for fhe refusol."N(
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"A person who is oggrieved by fhe refuso/ of o licensing officer to
issue o /icence moy appeal to fhe lilinisfer within fourteen doys from
fhe dqte of communicofion of fhe refuso/. "

(c) by substituting for sub-clouse (3), the following-

" (3) A /icensing officer sho//, in determining on opplicotion for a licence
or permit, hove regord to fhe purposes of this Act."

Juslificolion
. The replocement of sub-clouse (2) is o consequentiol omendment orising

from the introduction of the phrose "licensing officer" to toke core of
provisions thot opply to both Chief Fisheries Officer ond District Fisheries
Officer.

To introduce timelines within which opplicotions for o licence ore to be
determined.

To ensure clority, tronsporency ond occountobility in the opplicotion process.

The substitution of sub-clouse (3) is o consequentiol omendment orising from
the division of the licensing roles between the Chief Fisheries Officer ond
District Fisheries Officer, ond the deletion of clouses 30 ond 31.

CLAUSE 40: FISHING VESSET tICENCE

Clouse 40 is omended-
(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (1), the following-

"(l) A vesse/ sho// nof be used for fishing unless fhere is in force, in
respect of fhqt vesse/, o volid fishing vesse/ /icence issued by the Chief
Fisheries Officer."

(b)in sub-clouse (2), by substituting for the words "five thousond currency
points" ond "three yeors, the words "one thousond currency points" ond
"one yeor" respectively.

Juslificolion
. To ollow the Ministry of Agriculture, Animol lndustry ond Fisheries oversee the

entire regulotion of fishing vessels.

a

a

a

\(

a The current penolty
offence.

is too horsh ond not commensurote to prescribed
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CTAUSE 4l: FISHING VESSET tICENCE CONDITIONS

Clouse 4l is omended-

(o) by inserting o new sub-clquse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (l) os follows-

"Nofwifhsfonding subsecfion (l ), fhe licence issued under secfion 40 sholl
specify fhe species, fishing geor fype ond size, fhe number of eoch forgef
species bosed on fhe slofe of sfocks ond fhe number of crew."

(b) in sub-clouse (2), by substituting for the words "three thousond currency
points" ond "three yeors, the words "one thousond currency points" ond
"one yeor" respectively.

Justificolion
. To prevent issuonce of multiple licences ond eose implementotion by

requiring the regulotion of fishing effort through the fishing vessel licences.

To moke penolty commensurote to the prescribed offence.

CTAUSE 42: FISH TRANSPORT LICENCE

Clouse 42 is omended-

(o)in sub-clouse (t)(o), by substituting for the words "Vessel (Registrotion) Act",
the words "lnlond Woter Tronsport Act,2021";

(b) bV inserting immediotely ofter sub-clouse (l ), the following new sub-clquses-

"The Chief Fisheries Officer moy delegofe fhe power to issue o fish
fronsporf /icence under subsection (l ) to a Disfricf Fisheries Officer."

"Ihis secfion does nof opply fo fhe fronsporfofion of fish or fish producf
for subsislence purposes. "

(c) in sub-clouse (2), by substituting for the words "five thousqnd currency
points" ond "three yeors, the words "two thousond currency points" ond
"two yeors" respectively.

Juslificolion
. The Vessel (Registrotion) Act wos repeoled by the lnlond W r Tronsport Act,

K
2021
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a

To permit the Chief Fisheries Officer delegote the power to issue fish tronsport
licence to o District Fisheries Officer whenever necessory to eose occessibility
especiolly the tronsportotion of fish or fish products on motorcycles, bicycles,
tricycles, omong others.
To exempt vehicles used in the tronsportotion of fish or fish products for home
consumption from the requirement of tronsport licence.

offence

The current penolty is ioo horsh ond not commensurote to the offence.

CLAUSE 43: FISH TRADE IICENCE

Clouse 43 is omended-
(o) in the heodnote, by substituting for the word "trode", the word

"mongers";

(b)in sub-clouse (l),by substituting for the word "trode" oppeoring in line
two, the word "mongers";

(c) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (l), the
following-

"The Chief Fisheries Officer may delegofe fhe power fo issue o fish
mongers /icence under subsecfion (l ) fo o District Fisheries Officer."

(d) by substituting for sub-clouse (2),the following-

"A person who trodes in fish or fish producfs without o fish mongers
iicence commifs qn offence ond is /ioble, on convicfion, fo o fine nof
exceeding fwo lhousond currency poinls or fo imprisonment nof
exceeding fwo years, or both."

Justificolion
. To reploce the fish trode licences with fish mongers licence since trode

licences ore olreody provided for under the Trode (Licensing) Act.

To provide for o fish mongers licence, the issuonce of which is bosed on
technicol ossessment of public heolth issues ond hygienic conditions.

To ollow the Chief Fisheries Officer delegote the power to issue fish mongers
licence to o District Fisheries Officer for eose of occessibility.

The current fine ond penolty is too horsh ensurote to the

a

a

a
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CTAUSE 44: FISH STORAGE FACIHTY LICENCE

Delete clouse 44.

Justificotion
o The requirement for opprovol of fish processing estoblishments under clquse

94 is sufficient given thot fish processing estqblishments include fish storoge
premises.

To ovoid over-regulotion through issuonce of multiple licences which will
moke the cost of doing business expensive ond ultimotely stifle business
growth in the fisheries sub-sector.

a

CTAUSE 46: FISH MOVEMENT PERMIT

Clouse 46 is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l)-

(i) by inserting the word "fish" immediotely before the word "movement";
ond

(ii) by substituting for the words "Chief Fisheries Officer", the words "District
Fisheries Officer".

(b) bV deleting sub-clouse (2);

(c) in sub-clouse (3), by inserting the words "or fish product" immediotely ofter
the word "fish" oppeoring in line one.

Justificqlion

The inclusion of the word "fish" is to ensure clority ond consistency with the
entire provision.

The substitution of the words "Chief Fisheries Officer" with "District Fisheries
Officer" is to devolve the mondote of the issuonce of fish movement permits
to locol governments to enoble people eosily occess the permits.

The deletion of sub-clquse (2) is o consequentiql to the substitution of "Chief
Fisheries Officer" with "District Fisheries Officer" os the issuer of the fish
movement permit.

To ensure consistency with sub-clouse (1) given thot o movement permit is

required for both fish ond fish products.

a

a

a

a
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CIAUSE 47: FISHING CONTROL PERMIT

Delete clouse 47.

Juslificolion
Licensing of fishers is not necessory since the fishing vessel licence covers the fishing
effort, including the number of crew.

CTAUSE 48: RESEARCH FISHING PERMIT

Clouse 48 is omended-

(o)by substituting for the heodnote, the following-

"Fishing permif for reseorch purposes"

(b) by substituting for sub-clouse (l ), the following-

" (l ) A person shoi/ nof underfoke fishing for reseorch purposes wilhout o
vqlid fishing permit issued by fhe Chief Fisheries Officer."

(c) in sub-clouse (3), bV deleting the word "reseorch" oppeoring in line one;

(d)in sub-clouse (4) ond porogroph (o), by deleting the word "reseorch"
oppeoring before the word "fishing";

(e) in sub-clouse (5), by substituting for the words "reseorch fishing", the words
"fishing for reseorch purposes"; ond

(f) in sub-clouse (5), bV substituting for the words "reseorch fishing without o
reseorch fishing", the words "fishing for reseorch purposes without";

Juslificolion

. To ensure clority by oligning the nome of the fishing permit required for
reseorch purposes to ochieve the intended object of the provision.

Consequentiol omendments orising from oligning the nome of the fishing
permit required for reseorch purposes.

a
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CIAUSE 49: ORNAMENTAT FISHING PERMIT

Clouse 49 is omended-
(o) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (l ), os follows-

"The Chief Fisheries Officer moy delegote the power fo issue on
ornomenfol fishing permif under subsecfion (l) fo q Disfricf Fisheries
Officer."

(b)in sub-clouse (2),by substituting for the words "one thousond currency
points" ond "one yeor", the words "five hundred currency points" ond "six
months" respectively.

Juslificqlion
. To ollow the Chief Fisheries Officer delegote the power to issue on

ornomentol fishing permit to locol governments for eose of occessibility.

To moke the penolty commensurote to the offencea

CTAUSE 52: PERMITS FOR STOCKING. TRANSFER AND INTRODUCTION OF FISH AND
AQUATIC PTANTS

Clouse 52 is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l)(o), by inserting the words "woter body" immediotely ofter
the word "thot";

(b)in sub-clouse (2),bV substituting for the words "oquoculture focility" ond
wherever the words oppeor in the Bill, the words "oquoculture
estoblishment";

(c) in sub-clouse (3)(o), by inserting the words "Fisheries Reseorch lnstitute"
immediotely ofter the word "with".

Juslificqlion

. For clority.

The substitution of the words "oquoculture focility" with the words
"oquoculture estoblishment" is to ovoid repetition since the phrose hos been
deleted under clouse 4 becouse it is odequotely covered under the
interpretotion of the phrose "oquoculture estoblishment".

a

a To ensure thot decisions reloting to stocking, tronsfer ond introduction of fish
ond oquotic plonts into o woter body ore guid qnd informed by reseorch.
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LAUSE t CAt FISHIN

Substitute for clouse 53, the following-
"Locel fishing sho// be reguloted in occordonce wifh fhe LocolGovernmenfs
Act, subiect fo ony resfricfions imposed by the Chief Fisheries Officer qs may
be required fo minimise fhreofs to fisheries resources. "

Juslificotion
It is o consequentiol omendment orising from the deletion of clouse 3l

CLAUSE 54: DURATION AND FORM OF TICENCES AND PERMITS

Clouse 54 is omended in sub-clouse (l),by deleting the words "ond sho// be in o
form ond subiecf to condifions, eifher generolly or in respecf of any porficulor
licence, os moy be prescribed by regu/otions".

Juslificolion
To ovoid duplicotion since clouse 39 provides for the form ond conditions for
licences ond permits.

NEW CTAUSE

lnsert o new clouse immediotely ofter clouse 54 os follows-

"Renewol of licence

(l) A person moy apply for renewol of o /icence issued under this Acf.

(2) An opplicofion for renewol of q licence sho// be mode in accordonce
with the regulofions mode under fhis Acf."

Juslificolion
To provide for the renewol of o licence to ensure clority

CTAUSE 55: LICENCE OR PERMIT NOT TO BE BORROWED

Delete clouse 55.

Juslificolion
Clouse 59 which prohibits tronsfer ond ossign ent of licences ond permits is

sufficient.

N
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CLAUSE 56: PROCEDURE ON IOSS OF IICENCE OR PERMIT

Substitute for clouse 56, the following-

Juslificqlion
. The splitting of the provision is to ensure clority

" (l ) Where o /icence or permif issued under fhis Acf is destroyed, defoced or
/ost, fhe /icensing officer may,if sotisfied os fo fhe desfrucfion, defocement or
/oss of the licence or permit, ond on poymenf of fhe prescribed fee, issue fo
the person o certificote setfing out fhe purpose ond effect of the /icence or
permif , qnd recifing fhe desfruction, defocement or /oss.

(2)Where o person mokes on opplicotion fo fhe /icensing officer for fhe
issuonce of o cerfificofe under subsecfion (l),the person is permiffed fo corry
ouf ony ocfivity outhorised under the desfroyed, defoced or /ost /icence or
permit pending fhe issuonce of o cerfificote.

(3) The certificote issued under this section sho// hove the some force ond
effecf os fhe originollicence or permit."

a

a

a

The substitution of "Chief Fisheries Officer" with "licensing officer" is to toke
core of the shored licensing role between the Chief Fisheries Officer ond the
District Fisheries Officer.

To brooden the opplicotion of the provision by removing the word
"occidentolly" which is restrictive since there moy be other circumstonces
leoding to the destruction, defocement or loss of o licence or permit.

The introduction of o new sub-clouse (3) is to enoble continuity of business
while the replocement process of o licence or permit is on-going.

CTAUSE 57: POWER TO RESTRICT NUMBER OF TICENCES AND PERMITS

Clouse 57 is omended by substituting for the word "porticulor woters or oreo of
Ugondo", the words "fishing woters".

Juslificolion

For clority ond consistency since the phrose "fishing woters" is defined under the
interpretotion clquse

h"q
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CLAUSE 59: PROHIBITION OF TRANSFER OR ASSIGNMENT OF IICENCE OR PERMIT

Clouse 59 is omended in sub-clouse (2)-
(o) by substituting for the words "one thousond", the words "two hundred

ond fifty"; ond
(b) by deleting the words "the purported".

Juslificolion
. To moke the fines commensurqte to the offence

The deletion of the phrose "the purported" is to ochieve consistency ond
clority since the provision seeks to creote on offence for tronsfer or
ossignment of licence or permit, ond not purported tronsfer or ossignment.

a

N

CLAUSE 6l: VARIATION OF LICENCES AND PERMITS

Clouse 5l is omended by substituting for the words "Chief Fisheries Officer", the
words "licensing officer".

Juslificolion
It is o consequentiol omendmenf given thot this is o shored mondote by both the
Chief Fisheries Officer ond the District Fisheries Officer os licensing officers.

CTAUSE 62: SUSPENSION AND CANCELLATION OF LICENCES AND PERMITS

Clouse 52 is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (1 )-
(i) by substituting for the words 'Chief Fisheries Officer", the words

"licensing officer";

(ii) in porogroph (c), by deleting the words "o serious or";

(b) by substituting for sub-clquse (2), the following-

" (2) The /icensing officer sho//, before suspending or concelling o
/icence or permif under subsecfion (l), give fhe /icensee or permif
holder f ourteen doys' notice requiring him or her lo give reoso ns, if ony,
why his or her /icence or permit shou/d nof be suspended or
conce//ed. "

€
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Justificotion
. lt is o consequentiol omendment given thot this is o shored mondote by both

the Chief Fisheries Officer ond the District Fisheries Officer.

Whot omounts to o serious breoch is subjective ond therefore prone to
obuse.

CLAUSE 63: REGISTERS

Clouse 53 is omended by substituting for sub-clouse (2), the following-

" (2) The Chief Fisheries Officer sho//, by notice in fhe Gozeffe, prescribe
fhe monner in which the regisfer sho// be kept ond mqinfoined."

Juslificqlion

To brooden the provision to toke core of the technologicol odvoncement by
occommodoting other meons of keeping the register like electronic meons besides
physicol registers.

CTAUSE 64: REGUTATION OF AQUACULTURE PRACTICES

Clouse 64 is substituted for the following-
"The regulotion of oquoculfure ond fhe opprovol of oquoculfure
estob/ishmenfs sho// be corried ouf in colloborofion wifh relevonf
stokeho/ders. "

Juslificolion
To ensure consistency ond clority given thot the regulotion of oquoculture does not
vest in only the Chief Fisheries Officer.

CTAUSE 65: FISH BREEDING PERMIT

Delete clouse 65.

Juslificqtion
To ovoid duplicotion qnd conflicting provisions since fish breeding is on qquoculture
octivity which is olreody reguloted under clquse Z0 through issuonce of licence.

o
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CLAUSE 66: PROVISION OF ADEQUATE MEASURES FOR CONFINEMENT

Delete the words "institution, orgonisotion or estoblishment".

Juslificqlion
The use of the phrose "person" is sufficient ond tokes core of oll the other words
"institution, orgonisotion or estoblishment".
CLAUSE 67: ENVIRONMENTAT AND SOCIAt IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Delete the words "or estoblishment".

Justificolion
The use of the phrose "person" is odequote

CTAUSE 69: PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF CONTAMINANTS AND OTHER DISEASE-
CAUSING AGENTS

Clouse 69 is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l ), by deleting the words "or estoblishment"; ond

(b) in sub-clouse (2), by substituting for the words "All persons ond
estoblishment", the words "A person";

Juslificolion

The use of the word "person" is odequote.

CTAUSE 70: AQUACUTTURE TICENCE

Clouse 70 is substituted for the following-
"70. Aquocullure octivity licence

(l ) A person sho// not engoge in on oquoculfure ocfivity withouf o volid
/icence issued in respecf of fhot oquoculfure ocfivify, under fhis Pod.

(2) An oquoculture octivity licence in respecf of-

(o)coge culfure or commerciol /ond bosed culture sho// be
issued by fhe Chief Fisheries Officer; qnd

ib/subsistence /ond bosed culture sho// be issued by fhe Disfrict
Fish es Officer.
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Juslificotion

a

(3) An opplicotion for on oquocu/f ure octivity licence sho// be mode to
o /icensing officer in fhe prescribed form ond sho// be occomponied
by fhe prescribed opplicofion fee.

(4) The /icensing officer sholl, before defermining on opplicofion under
fhis secfion, ensure fhof consu/fofions with stokeho/ders ore corried
ouf in occordonce with such procedures os moy be prescribed by
regu/ofions.

(5) The procedures under subsecfion (4) moy require fhe cosfs of , ond
oncillory to consultofion, to be borne wholly or porlly by the
oppliconf .

(6) The /icensing officer sho// not issue o /icence under fhis section un/ess
he or she is sofisfied fhof-

(o)the opplicont hos fhe legol right fo occupy ony lond
required for fhe operofion of fhe oquoculfure
estob/ishmenf , ond fo use fhe lond for thot purpose;

(b)the oppliconf hos fhe legol righf fo obsfrqcf or use any
wqfer required for the operofion of fhe oquoculfure
esfob/ishment ond fo dischorge any wosfe wofer or
effluenf from fhof esfob/ishment;

(c)the oquoculture esfob/ishmenf is in pub/ic interest; ond

(d)the opplicont hos complied wifh fhe Notional Environment
Acf , 2019 ond ony ofher applicoble wriften lqw.

(7) The provisions relofing fo /icensing under Parf V to fhis Acf sho// apply
to on oquoculf ure ocfivity licence wifh fhe necessory modi/'icofions.

(8) A person who controvenes fhis seclion commifs on offence ond is

lioble, on convicfion, to o fine nof exceeding one thousond
currency points or fo imprisonment nof exceeding fwo yeors, or
bofh."

Clouses 70 ond 7l hove been merged to ochieve clority by proving for
one licence ond ovoid controdictions between the two clouses.

The proposol to hove subsistence lond bosed culture licence issued by the
District Fisheries Officer is to decentrolize the service since the oquoculfure
octivity is smoll-scole.

(
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The substitution of the phrose "oquoculture focility" with "oquoculture
estoblishment" is o consequentiol omendment orising from the deletion of
the phrose under clouse 4.

CTAUSE 71: APPLICATION FOR AQU ACUTTURE ESTABTISHMENT TICENCE

Delete clouse 71.

Juslificqlion
It is o consequentiol omendment hoving merged clouse 7l with clouse 70.

CTAUSE 72: CONDITIONS OF AQUACULTURE ESTABTISHMENT tICENCE

Clouse 72 is omended-
(o) in sub-clouse (l )-

a

(i) by inserting the word "octivity" before the word licence; ond

(ii) by substituting for the words "Chief Fisheries Officer, the words
"licensing officer";

)in sub-clouse (2),by substituting for the words "guidelines os moy be
issued", the words " the regulotions os moy be prescribed";

(c) by deleting sub-clouse (3);

(d)in sub-clouse (4)-

(i) by substituting for the word "permit", the word "octivity licence";

(ii) by substituting for "five thousond currency points" ond "three
yeors", the words "two thousond five hundred currency points" ond
"two yeors" respectively.

Juslificolion

b

(

a

a

To ensure consistency given thot the issuonce of oquoculture octivity licence
is shqred between the Chief Fisheries Officer ond the District Fisheries Officer.

The deletion of sub-clouse (3) is to ensure consistency since clouse 59
prohibits the tronsfer ond ossignment of oll licenc
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a The substitution of the word "permit" with the words "octivity licence" is to
qchieve consistency through the use of the oppropriote title of the licence os

used in the Bill.

(

. To moke the penolty commensurote to the prescribed offence.
CTAUSE 73: ATTERATIONS TO COMMERCIAT AQUACULTURE FACILITY

Clouse 73 is substituted for the following-

"73. Alterofions fo oquocullure esloblishmenf

An oquoc ulf ure estob/ishment sho// not be olfered without the prior consent,
in wrifing, of fhe /icensing officer."

Justificolion
To brooden the opplicotion of the regulotion reloting to olterotions to oquoculture
estoblishments to opply to qll estoblishments, whether for commerciol or subsistence
oquoculture given the risks thot moy posed by either estqblishment to the
environment.

CTAUSE 75: NOTICE OF EPIDEMIC DISEASE

Substitute for clquse 75, the following-

"75. Nolice of diseose

(l) An owner or o person in chorge of on oquoculfure esfoblishmenf who
suspects fish, oquofic plonf or oquoculture product in fhe oquoculfure
estob/ishmenf to be infecfed wifh o diseose sholl nofify on oufhorised officer.

(2) The outhorised officer sholl, os soon os procticable, notify fhe Chief
Fisheries Officer of the diseose.

(3) Where fhe Chief Fisheries Officer is sofisfied fhof ony fish, oquofic plonfs or
oquoculfure product in fhe oquoculfure estob/ishmenf is infecfed wifh ony
diseose, fhe Chief Fisheries Officer sho//, in consu/tofion with fhe Commissioner
responsible for onimol heolth ond the Fisheries Reseorch lnsfitute, give nofice
in wrifing to fhe owner or person in chorge of fhe oquaculture estoblishmenf ,
requiring-

(o) the destruction of oll fish, oquotic p/onfs or oquaculfure prod tn
the estoblishment; or

K
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(b) the foking of such meosures os the Chief Fisheries Officer moy
specify in fhe nofice."

Juslificotion
. To ovoid restricting the provision to only epidemic diseoses offecting fish,

oquotic plonts or oquoculture product given the impoct of ony diseose on
the oquotic orgonisms ond ultimotely on people.

. To ensure consistency with clouse 136(2) (r) ond (mm).

To provide for the chronologicol flow of informotion reloting to fish, oquotic
plonts or oquoculture product diseoses to enhonce clority.

To provide for the involvement of the Commissioner for onimol heolth ond
NoFFlRl to ensure thot the decision to destroy fish or oquotic plonts in on
oquoculture estoblishment is well-informed.

CTAUSE 76: COMPTIANCE WITH GUIDEIINES AND CODES OF PRACTICE

Substitute for the word "oquotic", the word "oquoculture".

Juslificolion
To ensure consistency

CLAUSE 77: REFUSAT TO APPROVE AQUACUTTURE ESTABTISHMENT

Delete clouse 77.

Juslificolion
. Provisions reloting to refusol to gront o licence by o licensing officers ond the

oppeol to the Minister ore <rlrecrdy cotered for under clouse 39 ond opply to
oll licences under the Bill.

The requirement for the oquoculture estoblishment to be in public interest
hos been provided for under clouse 70 os one of the conditions for gront of
on oquoculture octivity licence.

a

a

a

CTAUSE 78: MONITORING AND INSPE N OF AQUACUTTURE ESTABLISHMENT

(

Delete Clouse 78

Juslificqlion
This is o function of the Directorote which hos been tronsferred to clouse 7 for
proper chronologicol flow
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CLAUSE 7?: IMPORT OR EXPORT PERMIT FOR LIVE FISH

Clouse 79 is omended-
(o)in sub-clouse (l), by inserting the words "or ony other purpose"

immediotely ofter the word "oquoculture"; ond
(b) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (3) os follows-

"fhe Chief Fisheries Officer sholl, before granfing on import permif,
require on opplicqnf fo corry out o risk ossessmenf sfudy in respecf of
the fish to be imported."

Justificolion

The importotion of live fish, regordless of the purpose, poses o risk on the
biosofety ond biosecurity of Ugondo's fisheries resources ond therefore the
prohibition should not be restricted to only live fish imported for purposes of
oquoculture.

To ensure well controlled imports of high quolity genetics which ore key to
locol production of highly productive seed for competitive fish forming.

CTAUSE 8I: AQ CU INPRE UTS

Clouse 8l is omended-
(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (l ), the following-

"(l) A person who infends to engoge in production for so/e ond
disfribufion or importofion of oquoculfure inputs including fish seed.
oquoculture feeds, aquoculf ure f ertilizers, hormones or onfibiofics for
aquoculture use sho// apply fo fhe Chief Fisheries Officer for
cerfificqfion."

(b) in sub-clouse 12), by deleting the words "or estoblishment";

(c) by substituting for sub-clouse (3), the following-
" (3) An opplicofion under this secfion sho// be in o monner prescribed
by regulolions. "

Juslificolion

. To moke the provision cleqr

. The word person suffices.

a

a

(
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a To brooden the opplicotion of sub-clouse (3) to opply to oll opplicotions
under the provision.

CTAUSE 82: FISH FEEDS PERMITTED IN AQUACUTTURE

Clouse 82 is substituted for the following-
"A person shol/ nof use fish feeds in on oquoculture estob/ishment fhof do nof
confoin ollthe nutrienfs in the proportions required for opfimum growfh of the
torgef fish os prescribed by regulofions. "

Juslificolion
For clority

CTAUSE 83: APPROVAT OF VETERINARY PRODUCTS AND MEDICINAT PREMIXES

Clouse 83 is substituted for the following-
" A person sho// nof use vef erinory therapeufic producfs ond medicinal
premixes in fish feeds un/ess the veferinory theropeutic producfs ond
medicinol premixes ore opproved for use by fhe Chief Fisheries Officer, in
consu/tofion wifh fhe Commissioner responsible for onimol heolfh."

Juslificolion
. For clority

The title, Chief Veterinory Officer does not exist within the estoblished
structures.

CTAUSE 84: QUALITY ASSURANCE PRINCIPIE

Clouse 84 is omended in sub-clquse (2), by substituting for the words "Chief Fisheries
Officer". the word "Directorote".

Juslificolion

For clority since the competent outhority is the Directorote of Fisheries Resources
ond not the Chief Fisheries Officer.

CTAUSE 85: RESPONSIBILITY FOR QUATITY ASSURANCE

Clouse 85 is omended by substituting for the words "Every person or estqblishment",
the words "A person".

a
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Justificotion
For clority since the use of the word "person" is odequote.

CTAUSE 86: CONDITIONS FOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Clouse 85 is omended-
(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (2), the following-

" (2) The Chief Fisheries Officer sho// prescribe-

(oistondords for hygienic ond quolity producfion of fish ond fish
products; ond

(b)minimum sfondords for sofefy ond quolity ossuronce of fish

ond fish producfs. "

(b) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clquse (3) os follows-

"The Chief Fisheries Officer sho// ensure fhof fhe sfondords ond
conditions prescribed under fhis secfion ore opplied throughouf fhe
producfion, horvesfing, hondling, fronsportofion, sforoge, processing
ond morkefing of fish ond fish producfs."

Juslificolion

For clority ond to require the Chief Fisheries Officer to ensure the opplicotion of the
stondqrds ond conditions prescribed under the entire provision.

CTAUSE 87: PREVENTION OF COMMERCIAL FRAUD

Clouse BZ is substituted for the following-

"The Chief Fisheries Officer sholl estob/ish ond moinfoin effecfive
sysfems fo detect ond prevenf commercial fravd of fish or fish
producls p/oced on fhe morkef in o monner prescribed by
regulofions."

Juslificolion
The requirement for o soniiory mqrk on every botch or consignment is on
impediment to trode given thot fish ond fish products ploced on the morket ore
processed in licensed focilities ond cleorly lobelled occording to UNBS stondord for
lobelling of pre-pockoged foods.
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CLAUSE 88: FISH MARKETING

Clouse 88 is omended by inserting the words "or fish products" immediotely ofter
the word "fish".

Juslificqlion
To brooden the provision to opply to fish products os well

CTAUSE 89: PRODUCT IRACEABITITY

Clouse 89 is substituted for the following-
"Ihe Chief Fisheries Officer ond every Disfricf Fisheries Officer sholl
ensure thot ollsteps in the supply choin for eoch bofch or consignment
of fish, fish products or row moferiolis clearly lobe//ed ond troceob/e fo
the supplier of the fish, fish producfs or row moteriol in o monner
prescribed by regulotions. "

Justificotion

. For clority.

. To remove the requirement for troceobility of fish, products or row moferiol Io
customers since it is not procticoble.

CTAUSE 90: EXPORT OF FISH AND FISHERY PRODUCTS

Clouse 90 is qmended-

(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (2), the following-

"(2) A personsho// nof processforexporf oroftempf foexporf ony fishor
fish producf uniess the fish or fish producf is processed in o fish processing
esfob/ishm enf opproved in occordonce wifh fhis Act. "

(b) by deleting sub-clouse (4).

Juslificolion

o For clority

. The deletion of sub-clouse (4) is to ovoid duplicotion since inspection of fish
ond fish products before export by fisheries inspectors is provided for under
clouse 93
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CLAUSE 9I: GENERAT REQUIREMENTS FOR FISH IMPORT

Clouse 9l is omended-
(o) in sub-clouse (l ), by deleting the words "or estoblishment";

(b)in sub-clouse (4), by substituting for the words "on estoblishment", the
words "o person";

(c) in sub-clouse (5), by substituting for the words "five thousond currency
points" ond "three yeors, the words "two thousond five hundred currency
points" qnd "two yeors" respectively.

Justificqlion
. The word "person" is odequote.

. To moke the penolty commensurote to the prescribed offence.

CTAUSE 92: FOOD ADDITIVES AND THERAPEUTANTS

Clouse 92 is omended-
(o)in the heodnote, by deleting the words "ond theropeutonts";

(b) bV substituting for sub-clouse (l ), the following-
"(l) A person who engoges in fisheries ocfivity or aquoculfure ocfivify
sho// not be in possession of food oddifives without the opproval of fhe
Chief Fisheries Officer."

(c) by substituting for sub-clouse (2), the following-

" (2) A person sho// nof use permiffed food oddifives in fish, fish products
or aquaculfure products, in omounts exceeding the permissib/e leve/s
prescribe d by regulofions. "

(d)in sub-clouse (3)-

(i) by substituting for the words "ond fishery products", the words "fish
products or oquoculture products";

(ii) by deleting the words "prescribed by the Chief Fisheries Officer";

(e) by substituting for sub-clouse (a), the following-

" (4) A person sho//, where food qdditives ore used in fish, fish producfs
or aquoculture producfs, indicofe in on indelible manner on the
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pockaging of fhe fish, fish products or aquoculture products, the type
ond nome of fhe food oddifive used."

(f) bV inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (5) os follows-

"fhe Minisfer shall, in making regulafions under fhis section, consulf with
fhe Ugondo Nofiono/ Burequ of Sfondords ond Nofiono/ Drug
Aufhority."

Juslificqtion
. The word "theropeutonts is redundont since it is only used in the heodnote

The use of theropeutic products is provided for under clouse 83.

For clority ond specificity since the provision seeks to regulote the use of food
odditives used in fish, fish products qnd oquoculture products.

The deletion of the words "prescribed by the Chief Fisheries Officer" in sub-
clouse (3) is to ovoid controdiction with sub-clouses (2) ond (5) which
empower the Minister to prescribe, by regulotions, permissible levels of food
qdditives qnd the use of food odditives in fish or fish products.

a To ensure efficocy of food odditives used in fish, fish products or oquoculture
products by requiring the Minister to consult with the relevont stondords
ogencies.

CTAUSE 93: INSPECTION OF FISH AND FISHERY PRODUCTS FOR EXPORT

Clouse 93 is omended in sub-clouse (1), by substituting for the words "fish processing
estoblishment". the word "person".

Juslificqtion
For clority since the word "person" is oll-encompossing

CTAUSE 95: APPROVAI OF ARTISANAL FISH PROCESSING FACILITY

Clouse 95 is omended-
(o) in sub-clouse (l),by substituting for the words "Chief Fisheries Officer", the

words "District Fisheries Officer";

(b)in sub-clouse (3),by inserting the words "Notwithstonding section 63(1)" ot
the beginning of sub-clouse (3);

N( (c) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (4) os follows-

a

a
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"fhe Chief Fisheries Officer sho// prepore and pub/ish in fhe Gozeffe,
fhe Code of Pracfice for Sofefy ond Quo/ify Assuronce in fhe Artisonol
Fisheries Subsector. "

(d)in sub-clouse (5), by substituting for the words "one thousond currency
points" ond "one yeor, the words "one hundred currency points" ond "six
months" respectively.

Justificotion
. To decentrqlize the licensing of ortisonol fish processing focility to eose

occessibility to the services.

To prevent conflici between the Chief Fisheries Officer ond District Fisheries
Officer given thot clouse 63(1) obligotes the Chief Fisheries Officer to keep
ond mointoin o register of licences, omong others.

a

a

a

To be specific on who to prescribe the minimum hygiene requirements ond
the mode thot ensures public oworeness obout the Code of Proctice for
Sofety ond Quolity Assuronce.

To moke the penolty commensurote to the prescribed offence.

V

CTAUSE 96: TICENSING OF FISH MAW, PROCESSORS AND EXPORTERS

Clouse 95 is omended-

(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (3), the following-

"(3) A person /icenced under subsecfion (l) sholl-

(o)comply wifh fhe requiremenfs prescribed in the regu/ofions;
ond

(b)before plocing fhe fish mows on fhe morkef , ensure fhof fish
mows meef fhe export ond import requiremenls specified in
regulofions."

(b) bV deleting sub-clouse U);

(c) by substituting for sub-clouse (5), the following-
"fhe Minister sho/I, in consu/fotion wifh relevonf stokeho/ders, by
regulofions, prescribe condifions for storoge and fransportofion of fish
mows."

(d) bV inserting o new clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (5) os follows-

4L
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"A person who confrovenes lhis secfion commits on offence ond is

liable, on convicfion, fo o fine not exceeding five fhousond currency
poinls or to imprisonmenf nol exceeding fhree years, or bofh."

Justificolion

. To ensure clority qnd consistency with sub-clouse (1 ).

. Sub-clouse (4) hos been merged with sub-clouse (3).

. To enoble the involvement of key stokeholders
regulotions for fish mows.

in the formulotion of

To moke provision for o sonction by prescribing o penolty

CTAUSE 97: APPROVAL OF !NDEPENDENT ICE PRODUCERS FOR FISH INDUSTRY

Clouse 97 is substituted for the following-
"97. Approvql of ice prodvcers for fish indvstry

Ihe Chief Fisheries Officer sho// opprove producers of ice fo fhe fishing
indusfry which meef fhe conditions prescribed in the Mqnuol of Stondord
Operating Procedures for Fish ond Aquoculture /nspecfion ond Quolify
Assuronce issued by fhe Chief Fisheries Officer."

Juslificotion
. To moke the requirement for opprovol of ice producers for fish industry

mondotory.

To ensure consistency since the opprovol opplies to ice producers ond not
suppliers.

a

CTAUSE 99: AUTHORISED OFFICERS

Clquse 99 is omended in sub-clouse (2), by inserting the words "in consultotion with
the relevont Ministry, deportment or ogency of government" immediotely ofter the
words "public officers".

Juslificolion
Given thot lhe public officers to be designoted ore employed by or under other
Ministries, deportments or ogencies of government, it is prudent thot those ogencies
ore consulted before the designotion is mode

N
\
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CLAUSE 100: IDENTIFICATION OF AUTHORISED OFFICERS

Delete clouse l0O.

Justificolion
It is o duplicotion of clouses 13(3)(c) ond (d), l7 ond22, yet occording to clouse
99(3) these provisions opply to oll outhorized officers.

CTAUSE 101: SECURITY FOR RELEASE OF VEHICIES, FISHING VESSELS AND GEAR

Clouse 10,l is omended-
(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (l ), the following-

" (l ) Where o vehic/e, vesse/ or fishing geor is seized, impounded or
confiscoted ond fhe owner, operofor or hirer of fhe vehicle, vesse/ or
fishing gear is chorged with on offence under fhis Acf, the owner,
operofor or hirer of the vehicle, vesse/ or fishing gear moy apply to fhe
court fo releose the vehicle, vesse/ or fishing geor."

(b) bV substituting for sub-clouse (3), the following-
"(3) Where fhe owner, operotor or hirer of the seized, impounded or
confiscofed vehic/e, vesse/ or fishing geor does not opply for fhe
releose of fhe vehicle, vesse/ or fishing geor under subsecfion (l), the
Chief Fisheries Officer or oufhorised officer moy opply fo o
mogisfrofe-

(o) for on order for fhe delivery of fhe vehicle, vesse/ or fishing
gear fo fhe owner, operotor or hirer; or

(b) if fhe owner, operofor or hirer of the of the vehicle, vesse/ or
fishing gear connof be oscedoined or found, order fhe
vehicle, vesse/ or fishing geor fo be so/d by oucfion or
destroyed.

(c) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (3) os follows-

"Where o mogisfrofe mokes on order for the so/e of vehicle, vesse/ or
fishing geor under subsectio n (3), fhe Chief Fisheries Officer sho// couse
o notice of the infenfion to se// fhe vehicle, vesse/ or fishing geor by
oucfion fo be pub/ished in fhe Gozefte ond in of /eosf fwo newspopers
of nofionol circulafion."

(c) in sub-clouse (4),bV substituting for the word "thirty", the word "ninety";

(
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(d)in sub-clouse (5)(b), by substituting for the words "troiler or engineering
plont", the words "vessel or fishing geor";

(e) by inserting o new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clouse (5) os follows-

"Where, offer opplying fhe proceeds of so/e under subsecfion (5),

remoins o bqlqnce from fhe proceeds of so/e, the Chief Fisheries
Officer sholl poy the bolonce inlo lhe Consolidoted FLrnd."

Juslificqlion
. To ochieve clority ond consistency.

. To ollow for due process before ony sole or destruction of vehicle, vessel or
fishing geor.

. To ollow reosonoble time before the sole of o vehicle, vessel or fishing geor.

To coter for situotions where o bolonce remoins ofter distributing the
proceeds of sole.

CTAUSE 102: DISPOSAL OF SEIZED FISH AND OTHER PERISHABLES

Clouse 102 is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l )-

(i) by substituting for porogrqph (o), the following-
" (o) releose the fish or perishoble fish products on obfoining
odequote securify from the person from whom the fish or
perishob/e fish producfs were seizedi'

(ii) in pqrogroph (b), by inserting the word "fish" immediotely ofter the
word "perishoble";

(iii) in porogroph (c), by deleting the words "or fisheries product";

(b) bV substituting for sub-clous e (2),the following-

" (2) Where the fish is of o species /isted in Appendix I fo the
Convention on lnfernolionol Trode in Endongered Species of Wild
Founo ond Floro, fhe fish sho// not be disposed of by woy of so/e. "

a
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Juslificqlion

For clority ond consistency

The omendment to sub-clouse (l)(o) is consequentiol hoving proposed to
delete clouse 

,l28.

The requirement to releose the fish or perishoble fish products on obtoining
odequote security is sufficient.

To ochieve consistency by restricting the regulotion of size of fish to only fish

ond not fish products.

The omendment to sub-clouse (2) is to delete the first port of the provision
since sub-clouse (1) covers oll fish or perishoble fish products under which live
fish folls.

CLAUSE 103: DEATINGS WITH ARRESTED PERSONS. SEIZED VESSELS OR GEAR

Clouse 103 is omended-
(o)in sub-clouse (l), by inserting the words "where procticoble" immediotely

ofter the word "court"; ond

(b) by deleting sub-clouses (3), (4) ond (5)

Justificqlion

It moy not procticol to produce heovy seized vessels in Court.

The deletion of sub-clouses (3), (4) ond (5) is to ovoid controdiction with
clouse l0l . The procedures for deoling with seized property under clouse l0l
ollow due process ond qre therefore sufficient.

CTAUSE 104: ABANDONED VESSEI. VEHICIE. GEAR. FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

Clouse 104 is omended in sub-clouse (l) by inserting the word "vehicle"
immediotely ofter the word "vessel" wherever the word oppeors.

a

a

a

Juslificqlion

For consistency since the provision covers obo oned vehicles os well.
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CTAUSE I05: GENERAT OFFENCES

Clouse 105 is omended-
(o) by deleting porogrophs (b) ond (c); ond

(b) bV substituting for the words "three thousond currency points", the words
"one thousond currency points".

Juslificolion
. The deletion of porogroph (b) is o consequentiol omendment orising from

the deletion of clouse 30.

Porogroph (c) is o duplicotion of clouse ll I (o)

a To moke the fine commensurote to the offence.

CTAUSE 106: COUNTERFEITING AND SlMltAR OFFENCES

Clouse 
,l06 

is omended-
(o) by deleting porogroph (b);

(b)in porogroph (e), by inserting the words "fish or" immediotely ofter the word
"ony";

(c) by substituting for the words "five thouscrnd currency points" ond "three
yeors", the words "one thousond currency points" ond "one yeor"
respectively.

Justificolion
. Froudulent issuonce of licence connot be imputed on the licencee

. To moke porogroph (e) oll-inclusive.

. To moke the penolty commensurote to the offence.

CTAUSE 107: FALSE STATEME NTS AND EVIDENCE OI APPTICATION

Clouse ,l07 is qmended in sub-clouse (l),by substituting for the words "three
thousond currency points", the words "one thousond currency points".

a

Juslificqlion
To mqke the fine commensurote to the offence (_z-
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CTAUSE 108: PROHIBITED FISHING M ETHODS A D GEARN

Clouse 
.l08 

is omended-
(o) by substituting for sub-clouse (a), the following-

"f4l Subsecfions (l)(o) ond (b) do nof opply fo the use of prohibifed
fishing mefhods or gear for purposes of reseorch in occordonce with fhis
Acf ."

(b) bV deleting sub-clouse (7)

Justificqtion
. Both sub-clouses (l)(o) ond (b) prohibit the use of unlowful fishing methods ond

fishing geor which sub-clouse (4) seeks to exempt from opplying to fishing
permits for purposes of reseorch.

. Sub-clouse (7) is susceptible to obuse.

CTAUSE IO?: UNDERSIZE FISH

Clouse 
.l09 

is omended-
(o) ln porogroph (o), by deleting the words "or injures";

(b) by substituting for porogroph (b), the following-
" (b) buys, se//s, exposes for so/e or is in possession of ony undersize fish
token from ony fishing woter;"

(c) by substituting for the words "ten thousond" ond "seven yeors", the words
"one thousond" ond "three yeors" respectively; ond

(d) bV numbering the current provision os sub-clouse (1) ond thereofter insert o
new sub-clouse immediotely ofter sub-clquse (1) os follows-

"(2) ln oddifion to the penolfy under subsecfion (l), court moy order
the person fo moke good ony /oss occosioned by poying an omounf
eqvivolent to the volue of fhe undersize fish in quesfion af fhe rofe of
permitfed size, to court."

Juslificolion
. lnjuring undersize fish through by-cotch moy be unovoidoble

It is improcticoble to determine the size of o body port of o fish since the
size of fish body ports hos no correlotion with the size of fish.
The proposed penolty is not commensurote with the offence.

a

a
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a To provide for odditionol penolty given the risk posed by fishing undersize
fish on the fisheries resources.

CTAUSE l IO: POIIUTION

Clouse ll0 is omended in porogroph (o),by inserting the words "hozordous"
immediotely before the word "substonce" oppeoring in line six.

Juslificolion

For clority ond specificity since the word "substonce" is brood

CTAUSE I l I: OFFENCES RELA NG TO AUTHORIS OFFICERSED

Clouse lllisomended-

(o)in porogroph (g), by deleting the words "onswer questions or";

(b) bV substituting for the words "three thousond" ond "two yeors", the words
"one thousond" ond "one yeor" respectively.

Juslificotion
. Determinotion of foilure to onswer questions is subjective ond therefore prone

to obuse.

To reduce the penolty to moke it commensurote to the offence.a

CTAUSE I I3: PENALTY FOR VIOLATING FISH QUATITY STANDARDS

Clouse I l3 is omended-
(o) by substituting for porogroph (o), the following-

" (o) for supply of fish to o fish processing estob/ishmenf for fhe exporf
morkef, fo o fine nof exceeding fwo fhousond currency points or
imprisonmenf nof exceeding one yeors, or bofh for o firsf offence ond for o
subsequenf offence, o fine nof exceeding fhree fhousond currency points
or fo imprisonmenf nof exceeding fwo yeors, or bofh;"

(b)in porogroph (b), bV substituting for the words "two thousond" ond "two
yeors", the words "two hundred" ond "six months" respectively.

\(
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Justificqtion

. To ochieve clority ond consistency.

. To reduce the penolties prescribed under porogrophs (o) ond (b) to moke
them commensurote to the offences.

CTAUSE ll4: BRIBERY

Clouse I l4 is omended-
(o)in sub-clouse (l), bV inserting the word "outhorised" immediotely before

the word "officer" oppeoring in the first line;

(b) bV substituting for the words "ten thousond currency points", the words
"two hundred forty currency points".

Justificotion
. For clority ond consistency since persons involved in the enforcement of the

provisions of this Act ore outhorised officers.

To hormonise the penolty with the penolty prescribed for reloted offence
under the Anti-Corruption Act, 2009.

CTAUSE 116: REMOVING OR DEFACING SEAI

Clouse I l5 is omended-
(o)in porogrophs (o) ond (b), by deleting the words "or fisheries inspector";

(b) bV substituting for the words "two thousond" ond "three yeors", the words
"one thousond" qnd "one yeor" respectively.

Justificqlion
. To ovoid repetition given thot the fisheries inspector is olso on outhorised

officer occording to the interpretotion of phrose "outhorised officer"
proposed in the Bill.

To reduce the penolty to moke it commensurote to the offence

a

o
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CTAUSE I l7: ALERTING OFFENDER

Clouse I l7 is omended by deleting the words "o fisheries inspector".

Juslificolion
To ovoid being repetitive since fisheries inspectors ore port of outhorised officers

CLAUSE I t8: CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT AN OFFENCE

Clouse I l8 is omended by substituting for the words "five thousond" ond "five
yeors", the words "one thousond" ond "one yeor" respectively.

Juslificqtion

To reduce the penolty to moke it commensurote to the offence.

CTAUSE I l9: CONTINUING OR SUBSEQUENT OFFENCES

Clouse I l9 is omended by deleting sub-clouse (l).

Juslificqtion
Sub-clouse (l ) is redundont since continuing offences ore sufficiently covered under
sub-clquse (3).

CTAUSE I20: GENERAT PENATTY

Clouse 
.l20 

is omended-
(o)in porogroph (o), by substituting for the words "five thousond", the words

"one thousond";

(b)in porogroph (b), by substituting for the words "fifty thousond", the words
"ten thousond".

Justificolion
To reduce the penolty to moke it commensurote to the offence

.h.^"51
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CTAUSE I2I: POWER OF COURT TO CONF ISCATE AND ORDER FORFEITURE

Clouse l2l is omended in sub-clouse (1)-

(o) by substituting for the words "by which o person is convicted", the words
"which convicts o person";

(b) porogroph (b), by inserting the words "fish or" immediotely ofter the word
"toke".

Juslificotion
. To moke the provision cleorer

For consistency ond moke the provision oll-inclusivea

CTAUSE I27: FEES. FINES, PENALTIES AND OTHER CHARGES

Delete clouse 127.

Juslificolion
The proposed cotegories of fines ore too mony ond will stifle the operotions of the
fisheries industry. The proposed express penolty scheme under clouse ,l30 

is

sufficient to eose enforcement thot wos intended to be ochieved through the
vorious odministrotive ond coercive fines.

CTAUSE 128: ADMINISTRATIVE FINES

Delete clouse 
.l28.

Juslificolion
It is o consequentiql omendment orising from the deletion of clouse 127

CTAUSE 129: COERCIVE FINES

Delete clouse 129.

Justificotion
It is o consequentiol omendment orising from the deletion of clouse l2Z
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CTAUSE l3l: COOPERATION lN FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

Clouse l3l is omended in sub-clouse (2) by inserting the word "resources"
immediotely ofter the word "fisheries".

Justificotion
To ensure consistent usoge of the phrose "tronsboundory fisheries resources" qs

defined under the Bill.

CLAUSE 132: RESEARCH AND TRAINING

Clouse 
.l32 

is omended by inserting the words "reseorch ond troining institutions"
immediotely before the word "relevont".

Juslificolion
To provide for the involvement of institutions mondoted to conduct reseorch

CLAUSE I 33: INFORMATION

Clouse ,l33 
is omended in sub-clouse (l) by inserting the words "reloting to the

licence or permit".

Justificolion
The informotion required from the opplicont should be informotion thot relotes to
ony octivity under the opplicont's licence or permit. The octivities under the Bill ore
too brood.

CLAUSE I36: REGUTATIONS

Clouse 
.l35 

is omended-

(o) in sub-clouse (l),bV inserting the words "in consultotion with the relevont
stokeholders" immediotely ofter the word "moy";

(b)in sub-clouse (2)-

(i) by deleting porogroph (o);

) in porogroph (b), by inserting the words "fishing octivities of the"
immediotely before the word "londing";

(iii) in porogroph (m), by substituting for the words "better providing for
recreotionol fishing", the words "sustoinoble monogement of

ii

Y
fisheries resources"
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(iv) in porogroph (oo), by inserting the words "tronsportcrtion ond
storoge of boits" immediotely ofter the word "fishing";

(v) in porogroph (cc), by inserting the words "ond ortisonol fish
processing focilities" immediotely ofter the word "estoblishment";

(vi) in porogroph (ll), by inserting the words "ony specie of fish or"
immediotely ofter the word "ony";

(vii) by inserting o new porogroph immediotely ofter porogroph (ll)

os follows-

"permiffed by-cofch or non-forgef fish species"

(c) in sub-clouse (4)-

(i) in porogroph (c), by substituting for the words "ten thousond" ond
"seven yeors", the words "one thousond" ond "three yeors"
respectively;

(ii) in pqrqgroph (d), by substituting for the words "one thousqnd", the
words "five hundred"; ond

(iii) in porogroph (e), by substituting for the words "twenty thousond",
the words "two thousond".

(d) by inserting three new sub-clouses immediotely ofter sub-clouse 14) os
follows-

"The Minisfer sho// presenl fhe regulolions mode subsection (2)(e), (i)

(u), (w), (x), (y), (z), (oo) ond (bb) fo Porliomenf for opprovol.

Porliomenf sho// opprove the regulotions under subsection (5) wifhin
thirty doys from fhe dote of presenfing fhe regu/ofions.

Where Porlioment does nof opprove fhe regulotions wifhin fhe
prescribed period, the regulotions sho// be deemed opproved."

Justificolion
. To ollow porticipotion of key stokeholders in the process of formuloting

regulotion.

Porogroph (o) defeots the spirit of the right of ossociotion which is gronted byo

low.
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,
a

a The omendment to sub-clouse (2)(b) is o consequentiol omendment orising
from the omendment rnode to clouse 37.

To ensure sustoinoble monogement of fisheries resources.

To provide for the regulotion of tronsportotion ond storoge of bcrits to
guorontee their sofety ond proper hygiene.

To include the regulotion of ortisonol fish processing focilities to ensure proper
hygienic conditions for sofety.

To include the regulotion of undersize fish in relotion to the type of fish.

To provide for the regulotion of permitted by-cotch or non-torget fish species
given thot by-cotch occurs inqdvertently.

To olign the ronge of penolties to be creoted under the regulotions with the
offences creoted under the Bill.

The oreos of regulotion requiring Porlioment opprovol ore the most
controversiol oreos omongst stokeholders in the fisheries subsector ond
should therefore be checked by Porlioment.

a

a

a

a

a

a
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REPORT OF THE SECTORAL COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, ANIMAL

INDUSTRY AND FISHERIES ON THE FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE BILL,

2o.2t

SIGNATURE

l, I

NO NAME CONSTITUENCY PARTY

1 Hon. Okori-Moe Janet Grace
Akech

DWR Abim NRM

2 Hon. Dr. Atim Agnes Apea DWR Amolatar NRM

3 Hon. Dr. Aber Lilian DWR kitgum NRM

4 Hon. Akello Christine Erute County North NRM

5 Hon. Driwaru Jennifer DWR Maracha NRM

6 HON. Dr. Lokii John Baptist Matheniko County NRM

7 Hon. Nyongore Enock Nakaseke North NRM

8 Hon. Kamukama Davis Bunyangabu County NRM

9 Hon. Kabuura
Baimukye

Derrick Bushenyi- Ishaka

Municipality

NRM

10 Hon. Komol Joseph Miidi Dodoth North County NRM

11 Hon. Kesande
Bataringaya

Grace Bunyaruguru County NRM

t2 Hon. Wakabi Pius Bugahya County NRM

13 Hon. Magooia Rachel Miriel DWR Bugweri NRM

t4 Hon. Migadde Robert Ndugwa Bu'r'uma islands NRM
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v

15 Hon. Muhumuza David Mwenge County

North

NRM

t6 Hon. Begumisa Mary DWR Sembabule NRM

17 Hon. Okumu Gabriel Okoro County NRM

18 Hon. Okot John Amos Agago North County NRM

t9 Hon. Akora Maxwell Ebong
Patrick

Maruzi County UPC

20 Hon. Okot Santa DWR Aruu North
County

PPP

2l Hon. Apolot Stella lsodo DWR Ngora FDC

Hon.
Moses

Walyomu Muwanika Kagoma County INDEPE

NDENT

22

23 Hon. T\.rsiime
Karuhanga

Julius Rwampara East

County

INDEPE

NDENT

24 Hon. Ojara Martin Mapenduzi Bardege-Layibi

Division

INDEPE

NDENT

25 Hon. Mukasa Julius Opondo Bujumba County INDEPE

NDENT

26 Hon. Kayanga Baroda Kamuli Municipality INDEPE

NDENT

27 Hon. Maj. Gen. Kavuma Sam UPDF Representative

28 Hon. Bwanika Abed Kimanya Kabonera NUP

29 Hon. Mugabi Susan DWR Buvuma NUP

30 Hon. Kyebatutika Manjeri DWR Jinja NUP

31 Hon. Matovu Charles Busiro South NUP
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Hon. Ekanya Geoffrey Tororo North County FDC32

Kyotera DPJJ Hon. Lukwago John Paul
Mpalanyi

FDC34 Hon. Any'uvar Ricky Kilak County North
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